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O ffiLS HERE IS A UST

OF 1920 EUGHttES
®iri*» this is leap year.
No n««d of seeking the fortune tal
ks! or having your horoscope read..
Neither should you send your nanje
sad phonograph to any matrimonial
**»w y which might offer to find a
husband without charge.
. Looking for a soul mat© and keep
ing in the bounds o f social *rules as
required 4s a taxing proposition but
- Father Time breaks -down ‘ all these
barriers every four years and gives
yon the liberty o f taking#ybUr choice
by “poping” the. question yourself,.
Four years is a long time to .wait
before another Leap Year rolls arognd.for there are- a lot o f bashful
reluctant nudes in these diggings
■that would be willing to become life
Partners and l^ave been waiting for
Cupid to bring them the ' joyous
news of the girl that is looking for a
job as someone’s better half.
The Herald has ho desire to ’ in
fringe on the rights o f any matri
monial agency yet we feel we "should
offer our services toward any .cause
that would bring the connubial bliss
o f a happy matrimonial venture. To
this end w e have listed tenI really
good prospects ii| this 'community.
Not l ; Good looking gentleman
agriculturist w ith lucrjtive side busi
ness that requires1calling on "Uncle
■Bam to contribute under the Income
tax law. Owns lan din 'th e Columbus
pike Hast o f town but resides west
Of town, fillin g provider* gertteel
in disposition, quiet1and unassuming
yet firm in his, opinions. Has no au
tomobile’ but iS a' , prospective Pack
ard buyer, No girl will .make a mis
take in asking'the hand o f our go.od
friend. •
' '
•No. 2 Ij'oung farmer on The Kyle
read. Owns his own land and fs w ill
in g tp erect modem dwelling with
all the cjty improvements; Drives
a Ford hut is considering a new car.
Popular about lown. Trips the light
, fantistic, Always has a happy smile.
A school teacher is probably prefer
red yet not required. A ny,girl look
ing for a young husband'who would
nbt be in .town every night can get
the right man in No, 2. .
No* S, Young merchant who. 'has
proven his success in a, mercantile
attanGve im jmuBfe
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VICTORY DAY PROGRAM.

LEAP

The citizens o f Cedarville will have
an opportunity to celebrate the domi*« o f John Barleycorn on Friday*
January Ifith, in a becoming manner
Demonstrate your thanksgiving and
show- your patriotism by attending
the Victory Mass Meetings planned
for both afternoijn and evening in
the Opera House.
(
A special program has been i arrang
ed >as follows:
1:30 P. M, Praise service, Leader*
Mrs, Huey,
Music. ■
“ Temperance and Missions” by
Mrs. J. P. White,
"Questions and Answers Relative
to ,the Natioanl Prohibition Act,” by
Mrs, W, R. McCjhiesney,
Music. "
,
"Safeguarding the Future” by
Miss Mary B, Ervin.
Music
*'
Closing Prayer.
7:30 Pv M. Invocation.
Children’s Chorus— (a) “Jubilee
Bells” ; (b) “ Work for Enforcement
where You Ar^’?. •'
Ideals and Principals” by Dr W, R.
McChesney.
Address-— “ The 18fh Amendment
and HoW It Was Adopted” by Rev.
V. E, Busier. Music .by College Quartette.
Address—“Law Enforcement” by
Rev, -W. P. Harriman. *
Address—“ World Prohibition and
World Evangelism”-^ Rev, R. S.
McEIhinney. '
’ '
'
Music— “John Barleycorn, Good
bye1.*' ,
\ ~ ‘ J **
, „* *
Closing Prayer and Benediction.

ORGANIZATION OF
VILLAGE COUNCIL,

Y E A f?

Council organized last Thursday
by selecting A. ,Jf Smith chairman
and vice mayor. Mayor-McFarland
announced the following committees:
Street: J. O. Stewart, J. W, Ross,
A, Z. Smith, B, E. McFarland.
i
Fire; A. Z. Smith,
,
L:ght: B, E. Mchaiiand,
Pump; J» E Mitchell.
Finance: J. W. . Reas and J, E ,
Mitchell.
Claims J. E ,’ Mitchell and E. G,
Lowry.
■
■. ■
S
Council met Monday, evening and 3
allowed bill to the amount o f $421,.28.
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t w L r r ri™ L oi ‘r r t o d t i
* h p t h r o Wffh
« » * « * .a * « w u . « n a
’•$2067.96. in view oi the fact that the 3 thing* unnecessary will keep up your deposits in
old board o f -health law haB been re- 3 o u r
pealed no appropriation was made 3
•
for the health fund, :
■'
.£
’ President O; E. Bradfute o f the S
Cedarville Telethons Co, was before 5
council asking lor a new franchise —
for the company,.The old franchise 3
was for twenty years and has expir- 3
ed. A new franchise is being drawn 3
by the company and will be submit- ’ 3
ted to council.
‘
[3
Attorney Harry D. Smith o f Xenia *—
and will accumulate into amounts of
was re-elected for another year as ’3
village solicitor.
13
.Thh following fire department ap- ; 3
pointments were - confirmed: A.- O ' 13
Townsley,,chief:.J.W. Ross, assistant ~
Ndbzelmen: F, Kennon, George Mar
shall, „ Dhve Taylor, Fred Dean,
George Barlow* - James Bailey; Jr.
Enginemen: Louis Smith,; J. L. Con- | which you will receive
farr and M, C. Nagley, '
S presents and meet other expenses.

■

5
§
S

CHRISTM AS

$5.00, $12.50, $25.50,
$63.75, $100

MOODY- MURDOCK.

MAY DISCONTINUE,
,
CLIFTON POST OFFICE
Rumor has it that the Clifton post
office will he discontinued about the
first of Match. The department is
dropping nianjr o f the samll posoffices*. Thera is also said-,to be some
consideration o f route. changes 'in
this section udless .the patrons „in3ist on better roads. .Persons served
on’ routes out o f this office had bet
ter See that theirroads are placed in
good condition before another inspec
tion* It is also “reported that side
roads are in the greatest, danger of
being dropped.'Patrons cannot afford
to allow bad roads to be' the cause of
discontipuMge o f a p«& q&a&n
S&p’.JifeK- •', - T r y 1:*1

RBLOB, IU69 A YEAR

LOST AWNING CASE

w h a t th e

Files s a y .

The marriage of Miss Mabel Ruth
Murdock and Mr. Emroy Orland
Moody was solemnized Christmas
night at’ Half afte,r six o’clock at the
home,,of the bride’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs, H, M, Murdock, near Frost
Bridge, inthe presence o f about fifty
relatives and friends.
The parlor was beautiful in its’ dec
orations o f ferns, Christmas greens
and arch o f yines, mistletoe and wed
ding bells.

Issue October 6, ^84* ,
H, E. Schmidt of Xenia lo s t. the
decision in the awning case by a de
a trip to the
John Spencer m
cision rendered by the Court of Ap- j institution "at the
.of Dayton" Hill
peals. The same court* some’ weeks‘ Xenia, where he
a meal ticket
ago decided the sidewalk obstruction' goo(i for $20.86 *
his arrival,
ordinances in his favor. The city i s »,
tent has setaking the case to the Supreme court | The college mktti
this vicinity
and Mr, Schmidt will take the awning cured about $8000.
Just beforethe ceremony, Miss Ruth
case to that court also,
ito erect the college j lUdirig* Hon,
Lyop*
Of Heidelberg, gowned in pink
I George W* aHrper ■ goats that we
fo r the re georgette with’ silver -trimming* sang
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
“Oh-Promise Me”; This she-followed
maining $4000

[3. NEXT
CHRISTMAS
^
'•
' ’ \-\g

S , The first deposit' makes you a member. After 1
| that you w ill become so enthusiastic it w ill be I
| a-pleasure to keep up the payments.

|

Everybody— Old and Young

l y
|-

, The Baby Included
Invited to Become Members

Mis*

come was the flower girl, Miss Effie
traveled the West to the. coast.
GROCERY REMOVAL SALE. ■ Townsley were visitors fit the school was
the-day before Christmas.
:
with the loss of ^building and con Moody, a sister o f the •groom. J5he
Takes in goad theatrical shows and
. . . Cedarville, Ohio
tents partially cohered by insurance. wqs dressed in pink and White. Fol
J looks on the bright side o f life. One
W . W. Troutc Grocery Co. announ
The G. H* S. Boys Team defeated 'The origin o f the fire is unknown, lowing her was the m'aid o f honor,
that any- girl could promise to love, ces the largest grocery sale even-at
the Bowersyille Boys oh the evening The Wind Was blowing away from the Miss" Cornelia Bradfute, o f -Cedar- niiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiyiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiuiiiiOfiiiiiiiifniiiiiiiHtiur
cherish “and obey. - .
tempted in this section as can be see o f December 26 with a score o f 32 to house.
ville, Ohio, who wore pink voile with
.H7L'"^gg!ggei'rr:.
w n
__________ __
_ ■» „ ..
....
,
1 t v^iaaggiaggd’r.fg?’.
,
y-*.;
No. ' 4. South /Main street business on another page in -thjis issue. As has 26* The Cedarville Junior H. S. Boys}
lace and satin and a corsage bouquet
man whose mind and time has been been known fo r some time the new also wop their first game o f the sea-i Nrs. Jane E. Andrew, after a ling- o f pink roses. Accompanying her was
devoted to his business but is willing Exchanp-e Bank building' is to' occupy, son by defeating Xenia Junior. H* S. cwng illness of, nearly; two years* the best mani Mr. DeWitt Moody, a
to forget, car sales and business cares this site and plahs are now .under way Boys with a score Of 23-14* These ate peacefully feU asleep October 1st.
brother of the groom. Then came the
to, provide a home for some girl ° f a for the wrecking o f this building % the primary games of the season and „ Dr. E* C. Oglcsbeo’s hosts o f friends bride and groom. The‘bride was radi
lovable disposition. Girl o f means not %very short time that the new build both teams showed some good play in this community will regret* to antly beautiful in white satin, with
MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S
OVER
learn of his intended removal from
necessary aS tbiB young man owns ing can be started in .the early spring. ing:
pearl trimmings and a long bridal
this
place
to
Xenia.
It
is
expected
his own farm.
' , >
To this end Mr. TroUte rather ’ than
On New Year’s night the C. H» S that Dr. Kneisley of Troy will take veil if tulle caught with orange blos
COATS, SUITS AND* TRdUSERiS
No. 5, Any fair damsel that has as move this big grocery stock to his
soms,
,
pirations fo live in another town new location’ has inaugurated the Girl’s team lost their second'game of j ever the Dr’S, practice
The impressive ring ceremony was
the season to Jamestown with a Score1
might be interested in No, 6. This lowest priced grocery sale that has
Little Merrill* only son o f Mr. and read by the Rev. H. E. Raley, o f Math
o
f
13111.
prospect has business connections in been attempted by any firm in any
Mrs, W. J, Tarbox, died last Sabbatii etville, while Miss Lyort played soft
Don't put it off, come quick
a prosperous, community East o f us. locality since the advent p f war pri
ly, O Perfect Love," after which to
Boy's team* however, made "up fo r morning o f membranous croup.
ces.
.The
sale
rfins
.this
month
and
as
Has his own automobile and gets the
the strains of Sousa’s Wedding march
the loss by running away with .the
before best ones are picked
it is to be a-big one a page o f this is Jamestown Boys to the extent of OSIsStle October 13* 1894
best ou£ o f life*
the party entered the dining room,
over.
No. 6. Young man on Cedar street sue is used to inform the public. The 28. ’ ■
Alex. Turnbull & Son last week where the color scheme o f pink and
White
was
most
delightfully
carried
might be interested in marriage if prices are as a rule lower than most
The Sophomores held a watch party made the largest sale of breeding out with its pink candles and shades,
some young miss yould ask fo r . his of the merchandise can be duplicated
on
.the night o f Doc. 31 in the shape rame ever sold in .this county. They center piece of pink roses and ferns
heart and hand. Although he has .the today. Read and see fo r yourself.
of a surprise on Forest Nagley, Ex sold 8 head, 84 o f which .went to Raw and beautiful white and pink bride’s
management o f twO farms yet his du
1-4 to 1-3 off on Suits and
lins, Wyoming, 2 to Sprague* Wash,
cellent time was enjoyed by all,
cake at one end of the table, and the
ties are not so exacting that it would STOKES TRAINING
and 1 to Wisconson.
groom’s cake at the other end. A de Overcoats, finest tailored
be necessary to reside In the country.
Marion Stormont 'entertained the
LOCAL HORSil Juniors
October 20* 1894.
licious two-course luncheon was ser
Hera is the chance for a girl who in
and Seniors- last Thursday
garments, all sizes, $19.50,
> 1
ved while Miss Lyon's sweet voice
sists on living in town*
at a spread,
O, E.. Bradfute bas returned home
SPRINGFIELD* OHIO,—Four new
was heard in “Because.”
$22.50, $24.60, $25.50 and
No. 7* Young farmer who resides
horses arrived ,at the local track this
Mr. Howard Cook of Clifton is a after a very successful season with
Mr, and Mrs. Moody spent a few
on Main street and drives an eight
week to receive -training during the new member o f the Sophomore Class. his herd o f Angus cattle. After being pleasant and happy days at the Great $28.00.
cylinder car owns one of the finest
out six Weeks the herd won S8 firsts
winter. Frank Little, pacer, 2:10 1-4
Southern Hotel in Gulfport and are
building sites on North Main street;
The H. S. Boy’s team has lost but and 33 seconds.
owned by C. R. Baker o f Xenia was
now
at home with the bride’s par
The new home for the right girl will
received at the Stake’s stable. Anoth-, oite game tills season and we hope
John Grindle has brought suit a- ents,
be built to outclass anything in that
they
will
keep
their
record
up
by
er received by Stokes was. Walter Di
Mrs. Moody is the only daughter
gainst the corporation fo r $138 for
aristocratic section. Frequent trips
rect, dam Bums, 2:19 1-4. She is winning Wednesday night night at services in taking care o f the heater o f Mr. and Mrs. Hugh M. Murdock Fine Trousers, all kinds at
‘ to the city with dinners and theaters
Yellow
Springs.
We
also
have
a
few
owned by W . R. Watt, Cedarville.
and in her one Bhort year o f residence
for t13 fire engine*
$6.49, $5*98, $4.98, $3.98,
are his speciality* Girls don’t wait
Hedrick gets BUrnolift by Binjolla hopes for the Girl's team.
in the South has by her beauty and
another four years on this chance..
epiThis community is having an
owned by W. L. Snyder, Will Squire
$3.49 and $2.98.
grace o f manner won a host *!of
’ No. 8. Young Xenia avenue business gets a sister o f Delljolla, 2:66 1-4 be
damic of malaria.
friends.
man* popular with the ladies yet longing to Jamison and O’Dell ' of DECEMBER WEATHER
Mr. MoOdy served; for nine months
A committee o f council has arranghas not allowed his couragd to Mad Fayette County.
in the U. S, navy and is a member .
We
had'weather
below
normal
fo
r
’
to
mfeet
the
county
commissioners
him towards the marriage alter. Not
fit one o f .the oldest and most respect24 of the 31 days of December accord to «xteM thc v511a2« 1«>mriry*
as old .at he looks with his hat off*
CEDARVILLE PLAYS ASHLAND.
families o f Wa$ne county and has at-, Mackinaw Coats, Sweater
As a .tip to the successful girl do not
ing to weather reports. An excess of
Mr, and Mrs* J, R. Orr celebrated ready proven his sterling worth.
- insist on a church weddYing.
Coats, Corduroy and Duck
The News joins with their many
Cedarville College plays Ashland 286 degrees of below normal Weath their silver '’ wedding jinniversary
No. 9. Young farmer who resides quintet from Northern Ohio on Sat er was recorded* Only six Decembers last evening.
friends in wishing this splendid young Coats 1-4 to 1-3 off. Don't
on the Jamestown pike and drives an urday night, Jan. 10th, T he’’Cedar in the history o f the weather depart
couple long years of happness and
Overlaid car; College graduate and ville boys are out for revenge since ment have shown lower mean tem DOGS HAD BETTER
miss this sale. Starts Satur
prosperity.
«
one- o f our promising farmers* Has their defeat here by th# Quakers of peratures* In 1878* 1909^ 1010* In
The out of town guests attending
KEEP UNDER COVER the wedding were Mrs Albert Jack- day, Jan. 3rd. Positively^
land o f his own and if Wra were to Eariham* The boys will tun Ashland 1880, 1003,, 25 was the mean temper
give^kdvanoe information would say hard and afe looking fo r a victory ature while it Was 21 in 1917*
son o f Casstown, O., Miss Cornelia
ends Tuesday, Jan. 20*. *.
The time has expired for taking
that a school teacher would stand despite a hard fight. The game will
Bradfute of Cedarville, O.} Miss Ruth
out dog licenses and only about 1100
STOCKHOLDER’ S ANNUAL
best chance here*
*
be called at eight o’clock. All are
Lyon o f Heidelberg, Miss; Mrs. J. H*
licenses have been taken out in the
MEETING.
No. 10. Popular young farmer on welcome*
Mauldin and family, of Shubuta,
county which is about one third that
the Columbus pike West of town. Is
Miss.; and Mr. C. J. Jones, o f Pass
of -last year. Any owner of a dog who
great adopter o f fancy driving horses
Christian, Miss, —Wayne County
The
annual
meeting
Of
stockholders
WILL IMPROVE PHONE LINES
has failed to take out a license is
and possesses one o f the best that We
'News, Waynesboro, Miss.
1
of The Exchange Bank, Cedarville,
liable to a fine of $25. The official
see come to town. To the girl who
The Cedarville Telephone Co. wilt Ohio, for the election of directors dog catcher Will start soon to lookup
would not insist on having an auto improve the system by replacing the and the transaction of any other
the canines that have been register FATHER AND SON
mobile we would recommend .this main lines and old cables with new business that may "come before the
ed, and were not so this, year*
young man. As he seldom appears in ones. Rians are already under Way meeting, will be held at office Of said
WEEK* FEB. 16-22 Big Clithing anti Shoe St6r$, 17-19 W. Main St* Xeftiau
this vicinity in company we take it for this change which is necessary bank on Tuesday the 13th day of
DEATH OF CECIL BOASE.
for granted that he is open for pro aS the old lines have outlived their January 1920, at nine, A, M.
Father and Son week comes this
O. L. Smith;
usefulness. The improvement will be
poeali*
Cecil Boase, aged 20, Son o f Mr. and year on the week Of February 16-22.
costly as this kind of equipment is
' Cashier. Mrs, William Boase, died early Mon Tliis movement was started for the
very expensive,
day morning after more than a year’s purpose o f bringing fathers and sons
FOX HUNT WAS
,
BOARDS ORGANIZE.
illness with tubercular trouble. The together once a year. Last year there
BIO SUCCESS CLIFTON CHURCH DINNER
death b l the young man is quite a were 473 observations which brought
The twohabip trustees, re-organiz sad one. . He contracted the flu last together over 60,000 fathers and sons
The Clifton U. P. congregation ed Monday by re-electing M. W. Col winter and never fully recovered the It is one of the commendable move
The fox igrnt staged at South
Cbarierton New T e*fe day was k held the annual dinner last Friday .lins president* The other members;effects of that malady. Besides hits ments that should be encouraged and
{parents he is survived by a brother, inaugurated in every community
i S T Z e e e e , fully
V * * * following which was a business Ses- and I(. A, Turnbull.
The Township Board of Education •Walter, and three sisters, Clara, Mary
asking part. Only three foxes Were Moat when the following new elders
caught but two others made their were chosen: John Kyle, W.O* Thomp organized by electing J. W. Johnson and Verna. The funeral was held
escape. They were^ auctioned and son and Wm. Waddle, Roy Waddle as president, W. J, Tarbox, vice pres- from the late home Wednesday afterPUBLIC SALE DATES.
and John Coma* ware chosen trus- ideht and Andrew Jackson, clerk. The noon, Rev. W. P. Harriman having
,
« m m than
*&**
1 tm fA paired quite * feast to the t«**. David Bradfute was elected as new members of the board are Wai- charge of the services. Burial took R. It, Hlxon A Bon, Thursday, Feb 6
superintendent of the Sabbath school ter Iliff and Clayton McMillan.
' plmtf at Clifton.
Fred Clemans, February 26,
hungry tem tert

15s Days Clearance Sale

C. A Kelble’s

TRY O JR JOB PRINTING
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The Home Stored Jaimary Money Saving Sale®
<-3*
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Now In Full Operation

Bayall Yon NeedParingThis SalebatDon’t bnyMoreThanYonNeed >
B u t Clearance Sales are established institutions with us,
and no one is to , be denied them this year. T his store
exists for public service because our stocks are immense.

jja,ve y o u ever stopped to think how * wonderful it would
be toicotne and pick, out all the goods at last year s price?
Y o u can do that at the H om e Store’s January Sales.. \ es,
in m any instances you buy them for less. E very tim e the
hands o f the clock go around som e class of merchaucise
goes up in price. E verybody thought, after the war, they
w ou ld go down, but the reverse is true, There seems to be
no<limit to climbing prices,

The January salts have been planned so.large, so broad, so
general in character, that everyone who comes will be sure
to profit by them , The January sales will be confined to
to just n days. During these twelve days the best and
newest in merchandise will be offered atdow prices.

,

Ready to wear garments are tremendously reduced— Coats, Suits, Dresses, Blouses, Under
muslins, Petticoats, Sweaters etc., and other lines. All o f Home Store standard quality are
being sold on last year’s price basis, because they were bought last year- -Silks, Dress Goods,
Linens, Cottons, Blankets, Curtains, Draperies, Bedding, Hosiery, GIov.es, Underware, White
Goods, Ribbons, Yarns, A rt Linens, Leather Goods,' Rugs, Linoleums, Druggits, Cut and
- Crystal Glass; Ivory Toilet Articles, Trunks,-and Bags
‘
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While Stocks, are Tremendous—Selling is Away Above Normal—Therefore Shoo at Once
, Ohio

e Deliver Everywhere
*•

Baa
.i

Lawrence Smallwood was found
Lost: Gold cuff button on street.
Cameron McClure, former , college { Earl Snyder has moved to Xenia
student, has returned to Wooster,; and Jack Furay has moved. ,to thq Finder please return to this office and dead, Tuesday being in his 30th year.
His father, Henry , Smallwood, was
LOCAL AND PERSONAL.,
receive reward. ‘
after spending a week with friends Snyder farm*
killed on th. erailvod two year's ago
here,
i
.
•
’ & a.. * m 0 & » . *
*
R. C. Watt attended a meeting o f J Miss Helen Oglesbee was not able this coming month. Coroner Haines
G, E. Boyd has gone-to Florida to
Miss Elsie Shockey o f Black Lick, the Indiana Duroc Swine breeders in to take, up her school wots in Beaver with Drs. Stewart and, Oglesbee per
creek township owing to „ an, injured formed an inquest Wednesday and
spend the’balance of .the Winter.
0., has been the guest Of, .Mr* and Indianapolis, Tuesday,
found that death was due to an ob\
knee.
Mrs. B. H. Little.
'struct!on of the lower bowels and not
Two years ago Monday, January 12, j
For Sale;- A second harid buggy
Wood'alcohol as reported, Th4 funeral
and a mantfre spreader.
,
^Read ' BCelble’s Clearance we had the terrible snow storm and { Some interesting bargains
1 *
• , Ralph Wolford.
below zero weather that paralyzed the *in shoes ,can be found, in K el was held today from Undertaker
Sale announcement o f Cloth the country. •Barr’s residence. Burial north of
ble’s adv, this week. Shoes are town.
• R, F, Ewhahk Wfis called to-Indian ing *in this issue, Some real
apolia Monday by the serious illness reductions.
..
Third number of: Lecture to be higher next year sq you
Oliver GarioUgh was elected mayor
- of his father. <
Course is the Morrison Girls, had better take advantage of o f Yellow Springs but refused , to
The-Dayton A.utomobile •ahow.-Tt.pthe
big.
reductions.
qualify and Thomas Donnally will
i Mr. and Mr*. N. F* Ewbrfnk retu^a- ens Monday and wfi Iran ,thtoufl|dht Thursday, January 1 5 .
retain ,the office,' Herman Cqe was
ed Friday from todievilleir Ky.» and the week*'
The Morrison G irls will elected an councilman but he too has
W. H. Owens and wife have return
'Indianapolis, where they spent -ten
ed
from
Detroit,
Where
they
spent
give
you a . delightful even refused fp serve, It was not so many
. The White .subscription for the
day*
several
days
with
their.
son,
Haury
Syrian and Armenian relief taken in
ing filled with the stories and years ago ihat men fought for public
*r ■
I'Want *50p0 head of chickens and the ,TI. F* church amounted to $300. and Wife.
songs o f today and yesterday. office hut the charm seems to have
fad-.Vd-away,'
will pay 24c a pound until further
David
Jfnott
has,
purchased
the
noticed >■
"' *
.
‘ " ’ ’
^ D o not fa il to hear the M or
j Dean property on Miller street own If you are looking for a good
Wm, Marshall.
The Hampshire sale o f O .
rison girls on January 15th. - ed by W. D. Gorham. The property brood sow do not fail to at
A . Dobbins, Tomlinson and
at present is Occupied by Mrs. J. L, tend the Hampshire sale in
Horton’s Vaccumn. Washing Ma
E . G. Lowiy and wife and son, Chesnut.
M cCoy w ill be held in James
chine for sale cheap. Call at the Dry
Jamestown on January 19.
Charles, returned Sabbath after a
town, January, 19. Make your,
Cleaner, FiimSy^building.
ten days visit with relatives in West
Lost:-Black glove with brown stripes
Announcement ^catda have been re arrangements to attend.
Virginia.
M. <J. Magley has been appointed
fo r T ig h t hand. Finder please leave at ceived Jhere o f the, marriage of Miss
After an illness of .two months of
guardian o f George Miller, Bond Was
Helen Fritz Patton, daughter of Rev.
Bird's store,
1
The Faren.t Teachers' Association
apd. Mrs. Joseph ‘W. Patton, of heart trouble, William H. Bull,, aged j *
fixed at g2.000,
meeting will be held at the school
Miss Mildred White left Monday Meehanicsburg, to Mr* George Ches .74, died at his home in Xenia on Sat- ■•
David Turner, who has beertjn the house on Friday, January 16.
for Monmouth to resume her. college ter Mercer on Monday, December 29 urday. He was the son of James R. t
‘ McClellan hospital, has returned Mrs. Anna M. Townsley was a week work,
1919. Miss Patton was formerly a. and Amelia Bull. He was married to '
,
. . end visitor in Dayton this week.
teacher in the public schools here Miss Anna L*. Stevenson in 1877 and.
home.,
and her many friends will bo pleased she survives with one daughter, Mrs,
The grocery of Robert Edwards of to hear Of. her marriage.
Walter Watkins,. Two brothers also
2 0 per cent o ff on all M en’s
We wish to express onr thanks to
Clifton
was entered Sabbath night
survive, Richard E. and JViwis Bull of
the many friends and neighbors for Sweater Coats, Saturday and
the kindness which has beep shown M onday, January 10 and 12 hut beofre the robbers made away 20 per cent off on all Cotton Xenia survive. The funeral* was held
with their pluuder they were freightTuesday afternoon from the First M.
during the illness and death »of oUr
only.
ened away. A pile of underwear on Blankets, Saturday and M on E. church of Xenia,
son and brother.
R . Bird Sons C o. the floor was re^dy to be taken away. <lay> January 10th and 12th
Wm* Boase and family
«■

4
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D o n 't D e p e n d o n S p r in g D e liv e r ie s
Spring deliveries o f Ford cars have never been certain, and they should not be de
fended upon. Demarid has always been greater for Ford cars than the supply or
production. So, if you Would be sure o f having a Ford car, buy it now while deHvories are possible. D on’t wait— even next month is an uncertainty.
O n ly a limited, speified number o f cars as been allotted to this territory. That
allotm ent cannot be increased, because the demand all ,over the country is great
er than the supply or production. G et your order in now , and you will be one o f
those who is sure o f a Ford tar out o f our allotment. '
It's first come—-first served. A ll orders are certain in rotation. S o, if you would
be forehanded, if you would he certain o f Having a Ford car ^when you w ant it—
then you will buy a Ford car now. A signed order with us is your protection; It
is the result1o f the wisdom pf looking a head*.
- ^
4
If you buy a Ford car now , don’t think you have to “ store” it. The Ford is a car
made to serve its owner for business or pleasure throughout the entire year. Ford
owners have long since come to recognize the fa c t It is no longer popular to “ lay
up” your car for the winter* Buy a Ford car now> and use it now.

R .. A . M U R D O C K
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Jamas Jeffries of Xenia will bo 10d
years aid On January 30 and is enjoy
ing the best of health. Has not a false
tooth in his head and plays his violin
as he did for dances 50 years .ago. Ac
cording to health authorities there is
only one person out o f a million that
ever lives to be 108 years of age.
( From surface indications we are to
(have forty cent gas. The warning isjsued by the gas company is enough
> indicate this this* Forty cent gas
beats no gas at all and many o f the
towns in the northeastern part of
the state have already ben cut off.
We should be thankful th a t. we are
served from the main line and not
through “a distributing company*

B. II* Little has 'returned front a
Western trip*
The Hampshire breed of
Hogs are the big m oney win
ners in the show ripg and on
the market,
G o to the D ob
bins, Tomlinson and M cCoy
sale in Jamestown, January
19.

y.;.
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With fair prices for the work they do,
the railroads are able to attract new capital
for expanding their facilities.
Rates high enough to yield a fair return
will insure railroad growth, and prevent
costly traffic congestion, which invariably
results in poorer service at higher cost.
National wealth can increase only as our
railroads grow.
Poor railroad service is dear at any
price. No growing country can long pay
the. price of inadequate transportation
. facilities*

TERMS VERY
. REASONABLE
Satisfaction Guaranteed
or no Fay

V*

£*Patties wanting two auctioneers
1 am in position* to supply the
extra man with unlimited ex
perience,

%

S liifr a d m lu c m e n i- A p u b liA h e d b y ih t
s S lM c k d i& tt

PHONE 2-120

*

f

The railroads—like the farms—increase,
their output and cut' down unit costs by
the constant investment of new capital.

AUCTIONEER

*

„

But the success of* agriculture depends
on the growth of railroads—the modern .
beasts of burden that haul the crops to
the world’s markets. ’
, -

HarryKennon

Cedarville,

'4

Good prices for the farmers* crops en
courage new investment, more production
and greater prosperity.' .

, .',, ,* " ii,..— >-

.B e sure and‘hear the M or
rison Girls, Thursday evening
Jan; 1 5 as the next number o f
the lecture course. Plait opens
at Johnson.’* Jewelry store, on
.Saturday, Jan. ID at 2 p* m .

** *

and cuts down costs by investment in
labor-saving machinery.

Special Prices-—
R . Bird Sons Co, On all Outing and Canton
Misses Ellen Tarbox, Rebecca Flannels on Saturday, Janu
Marsh and Messrs* Dwight Mctiune ary 10th and M onday, Jan.
and Wilbur White returned from Des 12th. 30 c Outings and Can
Moines, Iowa, Monday evening where tons per yard, 2 6 c ; 35c O ut
they attended the Student Volun ings and Cantons, per yard
leer’s Convention* There were over
3500 students in attendance at the 29c; 40c Outings and Canton
ijieeting which is held every four per yard, 3 4 c ; 45 c .Outings
years. The delegates from here rep and Cantons per yard, 38c.
resented Cedarville College.
R, Bird Sons Co.
1"

*-i'

The Successful Farmer
# I
a
’
Raises Bigger Crops .

only*

. ,

rk 1

Oat of *ccumut»ted ptplul lum arben »n tfca (Keene*
■) at industryttd .pfrliwJnpience.all the toBnf<itts*Sd.*We!i• <arations of thecomMoalot, Uponit thfrKofldmu»tdepend
fat tho
of recourtruttionia wticb all b»ve lo shire.
-JAMES J. iBIU. -1
•. ■
. , .
■.; ?*,

<% c e c u W ^ tL
♦

Ohio

Those, desiring information concerning the railroad titnation may obtain literature by rctiiittg to The Associa
tion of Railmy Executives, Of Broadway, Nett York,

EYES
[E xam ined Correctly „
G la sse s F itte d .

AT MODERATE BRICES

TRY OUR JOB PRINTING

TIFFANY’S
Optical Department
Open Evenings by Appointment
f

..

***************

W m im tM m W l l miaililiHflWrfllh SOJS** * * * * ^
pees* to put into operation a system
wheyeby «,«♦ telegrams or lettars

u rn

H A iu m D

wm be pm m i mm the gsaand m * Nsw England Man Finally Otu Relief
by Wring iitvar Bullet la Timesmpshly in aujifport of op opporifctaa to
Heneiwd Way.
**y legWattoa affecting rursl inter**ta

Piririat mMUngy to obtain

She system are being held.

Fottowht* »a fcnramwjt over a Kama
« < * * « * , WtwOt Turkey, * , « * AusS t **
*h°t three times through
r r »•#« #r AtowSiper *» « rooming
** ®*ri QaNw- Turkey died »

w
a l ? s&
sz^ ,s$ ^ ik tow,m"u

F!or th* flr#t ti&e ri*ce %m the
Wjtm county, bojjrft of agriculture,
▼hjch mauayeg. the actual county
Snes*dCWR ^

ow* * » “ »

01 tafleht-

Cincinnati'* death toll foor is j? was
lowest In th* history Of the health
deparfcneat, with
deaths, a rate
Q* 18.2 per 1,006.
Pall* Stritch was held up Jit
^ e home of a brother., T." J. MoCotv
mick, at Springfield, by two masked
**nsa<jkad the house and
got $60Q worth of jewelry,
Two Big Four railway trainmen
T i f f .80 hadly'crushed in a rear-end
tolUsion at Bellefontaine that both
died in a hospital. They were Daniel
Dugan,* conductor, Bellefontaine, and
Thomas Batty, brakempn, Llina,
Body of Paul Repke, 52, was found
on the railroad tracks at Cleveland
with two wounds on- the head- and
neck. It is believed he was killed and
fobbed,
Public school teachers at Massillon
were, given a So per cent wage' in
crease,
William McCarran, 16, Cleveland,
was shot through the head and probably fatally wounded while at play
With companions.
Rqpa Tobias, 36, Roumanian, died
at Martins, Ferry after drinking liquor
•containing wood alcohol.
Steel Basket company, an low* con‘ com, will move to' Marysville.
,Ada Water and Bight company
gives the people of Ada until Jan. 25
,to decide whether they will-abide by
' toe ruling of the state .utilities cdmmission permitting the ,company to
close its plant unless residents agree
, to an Increase in water and light
u rates.
_• •
Oliver Grimm, 25, trainman, was
■ hilled by a passenger train at Youngs
town:
’
Marblehead school teachers will get
, $10 a month increase Jan, 1. „
Elmer Greer, former resident of
Va'nlue, Hancock- county,-was mur-.
dered near Bakerdfietd, Gal.
Charles Henderson, 36, Kenton, Was
’ hilled when his buggy was hit by a
passenger train.'
Northwestern; Ohio Railway .and
Bower company,granted, a wage in
creases o f‘5 per cent to trainmen op
erating between Toledo- and Marble*

fftead, ’ 6

*''' - ’

•*' r --

'

, Charles Nichols, 42, •Bartaesvifler
died after drinking three- pint# of
whisky.
’ ■,
Dozen foxes Were killed Jn an oldfashioned fox hunt staged by 400
' farmers of Litchfield township, Men/
cer county.
,
/
’Youngstown baiters have decided
to increase the price of bread,’ now.
selling at 15 cents.
Mr^. John Riley burned to death at
her home near Radcliffe, Union coun
ty, when she used jgasollhe to start a'
fire,. ■*•
.• -’\
- ...
Jack Antenoff, 22, .port Clinton,
•'started across the ice on lake Brio
far Kellys Island Christmas day. Ho
is missing.
Rev. Dwight L. McClure of 'Wat
kins has been assigned to the pastor
ate of the M. N. church in Arcadia,
Hincock county.
Toledo city firemen refused to ac
cept an offer of $25 a month wage
increase Instead of an' eight-hour dayCity garbage reduction plant, Dayton, Sold two cars of garbage grease
for $io,ooi>.
An overheated stove set fire to the
Hocking Valley roundhouse at Fostoria and it and two engines valued
at $10,606 were burned.
Screams of Mrs, Rose Blenkusb; 70,
caretaker, saved the'parish funds at
S t Lawrence church, Cleveland. Five
burglars were at work on the parish
safe when they were heard by the
aged caretaker. Her screams quickly
brought the police, but the burglars
fled,
Federal agents are investigating re
ports that one man ib dead at Dayton
and two others blind from thejrifecta
Of drinking wood alcohol.
Coroner J. R. Wyatt announced at
Bt Clairsville .that his .verdict in the
case of Mike Personvich, 29, shot to
death as he sat by a window in his
boarding house at Morristown, would
charge a former -soldier with the
crime.
ArOhie H, Johnson? 24, Ashtabula,
Wat hurled allve-dn * oave-in of frozen
dirt He was dead when workmen
reached him. ”
Thomas Tsnsey, 2$, Toledo; Was
shot and killed by a policeman, who
jtuyt he found Tausey and four other
men in the act of driving away with
a motor oar.
On application o f Carl M. Babst,
mayor of Crestline, Who was defeated'
for re-elOotton in November, a tejnpot m y injunction was granted restrain
ing Wendell Keyser, fcepublican,
successful candidate, from taking

«9<*. '

•

:.*■■■'

David Tablet 69, farmer near Van
Wart, killed himself by shooting,,
Norwalk council granted the Lake
shore ttleefrio company a 26-year
feaaohtse.

Potatoes way retail at $3 a bushel
in -OWo within a weak if expected ad*
van*** in wlohweJe m tm matertalta* oomtMwton wewhants say. .
Rlisa Hapch, g$, county infirmary
inmate at Baton, was burned to death.
She smoked bar pipe in bed, said the
eoroaer.
\‘ '
Charles B. Klstlsr, -former city
treasurer of Warren, pleaded guilty
to the charge of embewflement of $50,MO of the City funds when arraignad
at Warren. -Kistler. in admitting the
defalcation, declared, according to at
torneys, he had given money to Mr#,
LtUten J, Wilson of Cleveland. Mr#,
Wilson has bhett enjoined/ by Cleve
land courts from disposing of any
property received from Mistier, who
was bound over to the grand jury.
Sandusky oity commission reorgan
ized by- electing John A, Himmelein,
theatrical manager, mayor, to suc
ceed R D. Mitchell, who was defeated
in November for re-election to the
commission,
William Yakely, 45, farmer, acci
dentally shot and killed himself on
- his own farm near New Philadelphia
while, returning home after hunting
rabbits.
Showing a .gain of 2.26 pounds per
day for los dayl# in one of the pigs
raised by .him, ^Raymond Hbbertg, 16,
Covington, is the champion pig. raiser,
In. the, state, for the second time. The
contests ware conducted ■by Ohio
State university..
Suit to restrain Secretary of State
Smith from enforcing the new gradu
ated auto tax law was filed In com
mon pleas court at Columbus on be
half of the Ohio State,-Automobile as
sociation. It is charged that the law
-Is unconstitutional, - . .
John Hendersop, 45, farmer near
Cambridge, was killed when his auto
went over a. 16-fobt embankment.

Youngstowpr, liquor dealers have
sold-1,000 barrels o f liquor to Cuban
Interests.
- Major General Glenn, retiring kmtdmander at Camp Sherman,' will.resido
in Toledo.
A 20-gallon, still was taken bypolice
while in full operation in,, a raid on
a house in Lorain, Three*1men Were
arrested.
Mrs, H, C. Focquette, with a 4-yearold child in her arms, jumped to
Queer Food Facta.
safety from the second floor just be-.
One of the revolutionary discoveries
. fore her home in Toledo collapsed in '
of the last few-years.Is the presence
flames.
, , .
Water rates at Hast Liverpool have In pur food of certain substance# that
been reduced 25 per cent for meter in minute quantity are essential- to life
service and 5 .per cent for general and health. Men, pigs, fowls and rats
develop beriberi on an exclusive diet
service.
'
.
Indictments against 41, Dayton lum of ripe that has been poUshed, hut
ber dealers, "ice cream manufacturers are cured by a very small amount
and Ice dealers were dismissed at the, of watery Or alcoholic extract of tbe
rice-polishings. In a paper to Liver
request of-the prosecutor.
Mrs. James Sc'ott, Jr., Chlllicothe, pool chemists, Prof. W, Ranetdeu
' w«M burned to death-when her cloth lately mentioned that thl# 0anU-hsriberl vltamlne” Is now proven to be
ing ignited from an open fireplace,
neither
.protein, fat, carbohydrate, nor
F.-P. Anthony, Akron policeman, ar
rested in connection with the death of other previously known constituent of
Herman Yost, 45, pleaded not guilty plant* or animals. Hr exists- In suffi
to' a. charge of manslaughter and Is cient proportion in most foodstuff#,
held to the grand jury Under $5,006 but Is absent from white flour, pol
\bond.
'
. . • ished rice and arrowroot, and probtbly
State ‘ fire marshal’s deputies or also from corn-flour, sago and tapioca,
dered, new electric wiring installed In, *The absence o f another, vitamins,
the Delaware county courthouse, J which may be also Indispensable to
Ohio Northern university now offers, man, haS been shown by other re
searches to be a cause of acre eyes
a two-year pre-medical course.1*
and arrested growth In rats and mice.
By - a new plan of refinancing the
It exists in quantity in yolk o f egg,
Ohio Traction company, streetcar fare cod-liver oil, most animal fats, milk,
at Cincinnati will rqtaain at 7 cento cheese, green leaves, soya beans, mil
instead o f being increased to 7%.
let and flaxseed, bnt Is absent from
An unidentified pandit, one of three Iard,\aud alt vegetable oils. „ A third
who held up a restaurant at Akron, vitamine is indicated, its lack being
was shot and killed by Mike Domor, chtefly responsible for scurvy. It Is
cook; .
----- *
present in all fresh vegetables, fruit
Two. armed footpads escaped with and meat, but lacking in dried vegeta
$1.0,000 in cash and $65,000 in checks bles and dried *eed& .
in % daring holdup in Cleveland,
James Hoduf. who was carrying the
Mail That Is Put Ahead,*
money from a savings and* loan com
“
"It“Was
not expected, probably, when
pany .to 'a bank, was tbe man robbed.
The thieves returned the checks the United States parcel post system
was established, that It would, bo pos
through the mails.
Mrs. Joseph Manse told police she sible, to a few years, to Stick a stamp
was held up and robbed in Cuyahoga 'on a day-old chick, or on a hooey bee,
Falls, near Akron, of two kisses and and have It delivered by Unde Sam,
This is not, of course, exactly a lit
$27, (
eral possibility even yet, for chicken#
Ira H. Bell, coal dealer at West and bees must be properly boxed and
Mansfield,, charged with defying the the stamp affixed to the container; but
fuel administration during the recent the opening of the ma|l# to these liv
miners' strike’, was arrested on a ing commodities'has proved a great
charge of appropriating an interstate convenience and has facilitated too
shipment.
work of beekeepers and poultrymen
Glenn Breese, 20, Toledo, Is held alike, 'Few people realize how largo
while the shooting of Max Gross, 25, is the number of bees shipped each
Toledo, feed store proprietor, who spring from the southern to the north
was killed in attempting to save his ern states, and even to Canada. Tbt
whisky from five auto bandits, is in mail clerks always put these shipments
vestigated*'
through with great promptness—por-'
Christine Harrison, 11, living On a haps for reasons of their own.
farm near Oxford, was bitten in both
legs by a mad dog. She will be taken
8oldlers* Effects Unclaimed.
to Chicago for treatment.
Scores of tons of material, the ef
FrankvDaater, hermit, was found fects of American soldiers who died
dead In a creek near Dayton.
In France, are stored in Hoboken
William Hadctiff, 25, alleged de awaiting Claimants, The property in
serter from Camp Sherman, Js in jail cludes jswelry, hundreds of wrist
at Athens, having been arrested while watches, souvenirs, and many other ar
attempting to elope with a 12-year-old ticles, some of considerable value. An
girl,, it is charged.
officer of the effects bureau says that
Mrs. Lois Cockrell, *73, grandmother everything possible Is done to get th*
of Elsie Janis, the actress, is dead at effects of toe men to their relatives, but
Bucyrus.
that many letters of notification arx re
Governor Cox allowed the gradu turned, and others are unanswered.
ated auto tax license bill to become
a law without his signature, He urged
Both True.
an amendment striking out the pro
*1 think Smith will realize a fortune
vision Whereby the secretary of State, from his dreams."
instead of the state treasurer, is made
“ Why. you told me his plans were
custodian of the 50 per cent of reve all, in toe air,'*
nues which are to he returned to local
“So they ate,.,.He** invented an im
subdivisions,
provement for'airplane steering.*'
. Fifty-five items in' the sundries
claims bill, aggregating $176,000, were
Quit it
vetoed by Governor Cox.
,
“ You don’ t read the newspaper
James J. Hooter, 70, editor and part aloud any more.”
'
owner of the Canal Fulton Signal,
“No. Got tired of having the cfcU*
died at Massillon, He was a brother dran correct toy pronunciation.*'
of Rev. John R, Hoover of Zanesville,

Embroidery an Did Art.
The art of embroidery ha# been
Newly married folk usually discover practiced from time immemorial—it
seme errors in each others diction is #ald to be as old a# the art of dress
which they fee* their duty to correct. ing, The mummy clothes of ancient
And tip doubt this Is quite permissible. Egypt show the earliest extant em
Hat It is not within the limits of coot* broidery, and the “'pomegranates o f
feay to make these correction# where bine and purple and scarlet" of the
others
hear ih*m, not Is it enn- Book of Exodus werij of embroidery,
Tht art reached its height in the early
atafwri with courts** to
Mve. of course, the vety young child, midffie age*; to Greece and Rome.
were made to moderate it# use,
£ ! ^ * i | ^ Itffa «M« * » l«w#
bat without Success.

“ Don't gay Thati*

: Year description of the t**af trim**
latioo# of William Morse and family of
Newbury in 1781 brings to my mind
some riaguiar omurreneea about the
year 1780, g, p. Ridley write# to Bos
ton Herald, Tills is the story told me
about 1846:
My grandfather wns captain of a
schooner that went to Grand Banka
fishing, They had a man aboard that'
was tormented, so they say. by a witch.
He would lie in his berth hours at 4
time insensible, When he recovered
he told them the witch had turned,
him Into a horse and rode him around
on the Sable Island. His arms war#
black and blue where she bad kicked
him when be attempted to kite her.
When be was told to pump a pail of
water from the cask, It would t>e salt
and rough. The next one pumped by
another crew wonld be all right. While
stirring up dough in the galley the
bowl of the spoon would drop off and
a twin would appear In the handle. Hi*
was annoyed so much that his health
failed and he was sent to the. galley
to do what he could.
It has been said that you could only
Shoot a witch with silver, so my Fraudfather took his'silver sleeve, buttons
end loaded the gnq and told, the man
to.shoot the-witch when she appeared
again; One day they heard, the re
port of the gun and rushed to tb* cabin
to. find out the cause. The man lay
insensible on the floor, fnd there was
a spot of warm blood on the shins. He
was never, troubled after that
Me was asked the reason of his be
ing troubled* but he did not know. He
said he lived on Cape Cod, and one
day he wad traveling along, the road
'and called at a house. There waa po
onp m> but a goat wp# lying on the
-hearth. There was a pan of dough
nuts to a pan. He took a few and
passed on.. He said when she took him’
and rode, him around Sable island she
twitted him o f stealing, the dough
nuts, That was as near as he could
see about It,
From about 1800 for a long time my
grandfather was pilot, in Boston har
bor and a man of Intelligence, and
although f wm# small I fully believed
that he believed the story he toM
me He gave mC the gun -that Urn
witch was shot with.. His name and
address o f his office to In Boston di
rectory o f 1806.

child'* test Resort
“When I die,*’ Inquired a second
Bibbs, “ toay X take my best doll with
me to heaven1“ The question was
diplomatically answered—so the an
swerer thought, but all Was of no avail.
“Then, may 1 take my second best doll
to heaven t” Arguments UBed before,
in disfavor of ail such ideas, were re-,
posted and reinforced, but /Who can
argue with a child! “rib, wMl« said
she, rcsfkucdly- “I a’pose that when 1
die I shall have to go somewhere else
and take my gollywog,**—London

MofnittgFori-

The Edward W ren Co,
Q u a lit y F ir s t

S p r in g fie ld , O h io

3 to # e M o m

Our January Sales Plan
In justice to our thousands of customers we are going to in
augurate sales in * few departments at a time throughput
the tntijre month of tannery instead of starting them on the
same day,
* -. >■
This will giye everyone more time and greater convenience in
the choosing—it enables us to prepara each event with the
utmost care and to give you real Wren service in every one..

NOW ON

COMING

SALE OF W H IT E
offeriag

SALES OF—

unprecedented

Ladies1'a n d M ieses:

.

savings"
.

in

#■

Comforts, Blankets)

-

, Sheets, W aists, H odse Dresses

Nightgowns, B looniefs, Petticoats,
Corsets^ Brassieres; Chemises, etc

B ath Bobek, Aprons
Gloves, Toilet Goods, Neckwear,

SALE
OF SILKS
‘
. * 1* ‘ ‘ ~
', ‘

'<‘ ■*

'

,4

s

* Laces, Jewelry, TJnderwear,

T^ t

T h e greatest' disposal of good silks in

H osiery, Domestics, Y a rd Goods,

The H istory of Ohio.

. Shoes, China,. Glassware)
Housefurjiishings, Rugs,

INFANTS A N D
CHILDREN
'
, .,*'
J r >' . ,
r t
.
*

-L

, >

V 1 X..- . “-Vj-..,-!.

y<‘

K' jV y . -

‘
.''I'-’ :

Millinery, etc*
* *

* ,•< ’ '

- *t"

’.J < -. '^V'A

r
1 , , ' .. "

1-‘f V;

annual clearance o f all infants and
.childrens

.

garments, , unmatchable

bargains.'

* .

*.

h,

" .K

f

t*

r 4*

'

W ATCH OUR

'

MEN’S CLOTHING
w1 ■

Furniture,' ,
‘J,.- ■A',

^'fc' rV*, N

*

B ig reductions in M en's and
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A REMEDY FOR
5
ACHES AND PAINS
W S DIFFERENT
Yon Don’t Know What a Really
Good Liniment will do Until
You Try *‘H<nistonia.”
Most liniment* act as a counter
irritant uu .the surface. an<j give only
temporary relief. Houston!* js dif
ferent, Gets right under the akin.
Fenetrates to toe source of the
trouble. Rub i f you want to—it
won’t bum or blister—hut you don’t*
have to. It goes In anyway. Con
tains just what Is necessary to help
Nature limber up stiff muscles, ease
twinging, throbbing joint*; ana give
immediate relief to aufferer# from
backache, lumbago, stiff neck, colds
in the chest, soTe-throat and kindred
ailments. It penetrates to the af
fected pert* and scatters congestion.
Truly Nature’s Aid. Ask for Hou*tonia, pronounced Honso-tone-e-ah

17 South Fountain A ve., Springfield, Ohid

Winter Clearance Sale Now
Going On

The Dr. J. C. Jones Company, So.
Charleston, Ohio.

For S *I«b y C . M , Ridgw »y
and A . E . Richards, Druggists
Origin of Indian Cutmnor.

/

Everything Goes

The following explanation of the
origin o f too term “Indian summer” is
sent in by a correspondent! “ When
the Pilgrim Fathers landed In New
England they naturally know little of
the climatic condition# of their new
home. With October came the first
flurries of snow. The frost nipped the
woods, and the cliiffof the air fore
told the coming ot winter. ‘Wo will
now have winter,* It is related that
one df the band remarked. But the
Rust Aid* Zfrto industry.
friendly Indiahs pointed to the skies
The inevltol)ie rusting of Steel in.iy
Atm to the west and told the Pilgrims
that summer wttold come again be be justly claimed to be the, mainstay
fore the^wlnter, - And they were right, of tita zinc industry, ns 00 per cent
to the last .days of October it grew of the metallic zinc used in the United
warm again. The air was filled With State# IS for galvanizing Iron and
slanting sunshine. Tile world seemed Steel articles, representing an annual
wrapped in an atmosphere of .sleepy outlay of $20,000,000 in ah endeavor
warmth. The Pilgrims looked forwnrd to protect metals from deefiy. Enornhd remarked! ‘Lo, toe Indian’s sum ’ motis amounts ,of paint are used in A
‘ tike endeavor. About 5,060,000 tons
mer.’ ’*
of coal nr# needed in the production
of steal to replace the annual waste
and 1,000,000 more for replacing the
. Earthquake J 1755.
|slue that is annually lost. No estiIn 1758, on the I8ih o f Nr "ember, an ‘ mate can heimade of the value of the
earthquake shook toe North American brass, bronse, Aippet, n’ ttmlnum,
coast, damaging hbuaefl all along the nickel, fin #nd other metals find al
shore from New Jftngland to the West loy# used, in machine purls, as shoftthIndies, to the harbor o f St, Martin's }ing, for plating, etc., to protect steel.
the sea withdrew entirely, leaving ves <or s# * substitute for it In places
sels and fish on the dry hArhor bottom. ,wh*r# It won# be used, but tar its
When toe water# returned ttaiy torrid ■tack ot rsririanc* to atmospheric ot*

itowedm
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Except The Clock
Happy Thought,
A married man has to tie a brilliant
liar to keep ponce In the family. One
of them talked about Mary in his sleep
all night recently, and his wife’s name
Is fJutah, And there, was hcltupay
next mornhfg until he had an Idea and
explained that he went to see Mary
Pickford in a movie dmnm the night
before and »he dreamt <1 about tho
shoW all bight. And he got away with
it, too.—-Arittitsaw TlhfiiUts <’at.

"Loderton*” a Mystery.

Due of the mmt fantastic stories
Of the “Arnhinn Nights” ta of a moun
tain of “loderione” which draws the
balls out of any ship that may appronch ,lt, causing the doomed craft
to fall to piece#. IH# to b* presumed
that this remarkable tale finds Its
germ in the accidental observation ot
the Attraction of iron by pieces of
magnetic iron ore. Why is magnetic
ore magnetic? Only now aaafi than to
iron ore found tost pmwweos this
strange property, It ta so toteqprion*
ri that coliectot# ot trinomls «r* rt.
i
Jewels of the Night.
ways scorching for fragments of the
! i)o you know - -.it th. unrientariron* material known in
days
omers were vety tqm h Interested In *lodwtone”
jewelry? They said that a toby rep*
resented the planet Mars 5 * sapphire,
. Hot#m F«t#l ^
Jupiter: a diamond, Saturn; an ostob*
Briforo to* advent of Ohrisritmlty,
rid, Venus; an amethyst, Alrimny. at.,—
.sxbuuiw ItetiddtoisSidfijEE *a^*.a- jail&sBUate Mte,-.. ■
fHPNlWv wW
Gold represented to* sun and ptaria JwR* hww ■JWBPWliWil
H
a
w
a
ltatot. ■ ■
the moon,—Bcrion Rost
j
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w kts FtMfiimtVt YMttMNsatet*

An eiwdwnt mshlag upon aa
aw m m m t* MmMt wife t n f.

mu

teto * badness hom*
#&% qg| aa# sm toj» » l»fc
“^ “ “P s ^ f p wmt bmps*.torn
' ]fe m itittft *9* termed Jeff$ » feto$*rt e f tsb© physlLgBSmlnggfe fwsBWr wa* lw$iswwd SFeML-fewnid white He
hot shot into Nw m edial fr*.'
v■ ®*te * » d J&towr want on to **y
tfe«$ He hd3 talked .nrftji * member o f
a/b*alth feted xmd«: the new few
%>m m *djointo* eounty and that the
^ m b * r irtsted he mm ashamed el
*3®' ^ t that he had anythin* to do
with a boera that had been created
by the doctor* for selfish purposes.
The *r*nm^nt was changed twheft
the farmer wet questioned as to who
Wat really responsible fo r each «
fetor and he stated tb it directly the
legislature only had sych powers.
Whmi told that the majority of mem
bers o f the House were farmer* he
Wa* amazed. indirectly then the fa r
mere themselves, through their rep,
resentatiyes, were responsible for the
few.
* From a political standpoint the M.
D’s. are to he congratulated that they
could round up and ring enough far
mer members to,'put over the-law. It
l|oha now1that the rural represen
tatives should be made to answer for
their act to the outraged • public and
not center all the criticism on the
medical rfaternity,
'

*m#

J$ sfedferly m m m S 1* a- jfertfi
tawmpst or by a w r from the
ptosanrs hy a esnifimsS lew
sgwtwitof through tbs twtes w by *»
atowst teawBW* pnrpfeC smpd *»*»
tbs dumt. A pseuJfer sewnd is *s*4 e
use of by etopixiuits to etepreaa fifeltfc*
or apprehension, and at tbs asms tm»
to Intimidate, as when the cause of
now# alarm has net bees clearly an*
certsiasd. It is produced by rapping
the end of. the trunk 'smartly oo the
ground, a, current of air hitherto re
tained being sharply emitted through
the trunk, as from a valve, at the mo
ment of impact. The sound made resembiea th*t o£ a large sheet of tin
befer doubled.
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LESSON FOR JANUARY 1J

PUN IHEIO HOW FOR 1920

bMSOS TBXT-A'et* *.
GOLDSN TFXT-VrwUy y* hav* r*Yrsaly *ive.-U»,tt. MA
ADPITIONAtr HATJUSUI^-Miitt. M.-7,
»; Mark
t,pk*4;49; John T«;t; I Pet«r 4:tl.
PRIMART TOPIC-A L*m* Uaft -Mld#
Who!*.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Peter and John at th*
Beautiful Gateinterm ediate and senior top .
tC—Eeith and a fifelplng ifencL .

A p p le s

oartu cte. . 1 , 1. . M U or

Old Hickory,* Urge sack 24 1-2 lb. . . . . . . . . . . $1.55
Small sack, 12 1-2 lbs. . . . . . . . » ...................... 79c
Ocean light Flour, Urge sack 24 1-2 lbs........$ 1 .5 0
Small Sack, 12 1-2 lbs. ......................................75c

B ananas
W ewant 5000 bead of Chicken*— will give 24 c a lb.
for them. Bring them in-

L

H.E. Schmidt & Co
S . Detroit tS.,

Xenia,

Ohio.

i
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may exchange th* certlteatef for the
same maturity vatne et treasury -cer
tificates of the corresponding issue.
In the matter of ownership th* reg
ulations provide in effect that th*
treasury savings certificates taken to
exchange may be made cut to favor
of new and different owners, it the,
owners of the war savings certificates
so request.

POSTMASTERS S E LL, W. S . S.

Golden YelloL per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............25c

M quick ms pooible, *o &* to g*l Erst pick of tbo*ff gr**tf
bargains in FOOTWEAR. Sale started Saturday mom
ing, January 3rd, Positively ond* Tuetday, January 29,

FITEff AMD JOHN HEAl, A bAME
. HAfb . . - ■ li

"

F lo u r '

Cmk To Oar 15 Days C kaw e Sale

to a ,

wm* to toe u eed y

toaeM sh t, XH», W«M«im d*vr»o«.»«r tlalha)

uB IpiSR

War Stamp state

et f e g f e

JWW* PuftUiH* .« Cfa|«***->

S*If-of Qovamment 8*curltIe* to B«
ButhadWIth Mora Vigor Than Kv#r.
Misuse of Words.
Tqiaaury |>*p*rtm«nt Emphasize*
The misuse of words in literature
Value of Saving* Movamant—pblo
of ungoverned and ungovernable sensi
an*
Have JPurehaMd More Than
bility has become so general as to
f130,000,q00 Worth wf Saving* e*.
threaten «ihe validity of alt definitions.
oUrlti**—Staiewld* Caving* Organ
The connection between sign and thlpg
The indlcatlous are that some
signified has been so severed that it
ization to B* Kept Infect Through months had elapsed since Pentecost,
resembles tbe logic of that erolnent> iSZO.
The believers werfe belng taugfit by the
master o f argumentation of whom it
apostles,
who were shewing their ere'
Columbus, o.— (Special,)—For the^
was said, “that his premises might be
dentists by their mighty works (2:43).
afflicted with the confluent smallpox •eccsid time In ,two years Ohio breezed
1, The jUsme Map jHeatod (vv. 141).
without.his conclusion being in any under the “wire, as 1919 expired. *n
X The, occastob (v, 1).,Peter and
danger of catching It.” Objects are
John were going to fee house of wor
distorted, relations disturbed, language easy winner in the nation’s War Sav ship, - They were going up to Jerusa
put updn fee rack to. torment it into ings race. All other states Were out lem to worship though they knew full
Intensity and the old composition distanced even farther to 1919 than' well fee corruptions of Judaism. Whdt
Seems like Tennyson’s organising in 1918, when Ohio first gained the -a needed today Is not separation from
’•groaning for power,’’—Edwin Pftoy
title of "Champion War Savings denomlnatlonftl bodies so much as for
Whipple, • .
*
State," War Saving* officials in the those who know fee Lord and fee
higher things of fee -Christian life to
Buckeye state, -however, rot content help lead those who lack these things
Useless. Knowledge. .
Old.schemes of education incarnat With past honors, earfe to January into toe better- way.
2. Tbe place (v. 2). ; It was at the
ed in public schools and colleges, con will begin a push destined to put
tinue filling the heads ’of ntw genera Ohio in the lead for 1920. Plana now beautiful gate which fed from the out
tions with what has become relative are to force to have Ohio postmaster* er to fee Inner court, of the templely rjs«efnl knowledge, and, by conse- sell at least gs,000,000 worth of Sav This man was placed Jat fee entrance
(juenco, excluding knowledge which ings securities during the month of of fee place, of worship, because^
where man comee closest to God he
is useful. Hot an organization, of any January,
kind—political, '" religious, literary, ; - Ohio’s total sales for 1919 were Ap -also comes closest fo his fellow man.
philanthropic—but what, by its ever- proached Closest by New York state. Human - Instinct Is .quick to discern
multiplying regulations, - its accumu Illinois was third,'fourth place going thfe.. Beggars are seldom found ot
doors o f theaters' and Infidel lecture
lating wealth, its yearly addition of to Pennsylvania. J
halls-.
, ~
officers, .apd the creeping .into it of pa
,
Famous Hymn,
Saved In Small Amount*. ■
t 3, The mah, (w . 2, S). This‘beggar,
tronage and' party" feeling, eventually
’The words of- the hyran “I Hear loses. Us original spirit and sinks Into
\ .
Ohioans now bate purchased more was infirm,from-hfe birth,’
(feby Welcome Voice*’' were written by n mere lifeless mechanism, worked than $135,990,900 worth Of War Sav
4, The method (vr, 4^), (1) GalB^I
Lewis Hattsengb, and for'that matter with a view to private ends—a mech ings certificate*. Thi* means that |2& fee man's attention (v. 4). Peter and
thejmuslc,, too, wa* written by that anism which not merely falls of its worth of Saving* securities were sold John commanded him to look on them.
composer. Both words and music were purpose, but is a- positive hindrance fojr^every/one of the 5,000,000 peop(e Having secured hfe attention they, gave
first published In a monthly, a Guide to it,—Hgrberf Spencer.
to the state, Much of this money was* Mm more fean he asked or expected.
to Holiness, a copy of which was sent
’sayed to .sums as smalt a* 25 cents, He asked for money end got'healing.
to fra D, Sankey while he was In Eng-’
and a big portion of it represents (2.) Peter ‘ commanded ’ him In the
fend in 1873,;-He immediately adopted. But Kaiser Wilhelm 1L Forgot It.
funds that heretofore' have - been .name.of Jehu's Christ* of Nazareth iof
It “and had It published in "Sactod Charles III, of Germany adopted, the wasted. So valuable has (this-saving rise up and walk tv. 6).' This was fee
phrase, ’’year of our lord.” .
Bongs and Solos,”
,
habit proven- that .the United States very thing he had. been unable, to do
treasury department has decided to for So raaqy years, Was not fete mopk-put, greater emphasis than ever bn the Ing hfe very lmpotency? N°1 ''No I It
Jesus. With fee
savings movement during .1920. In was to fee name
line with this policy, during the fetter commandment went fee abfety to-^lo.
part of j'anuaty,ia'week of thrift days (3.) Peter tqok hlm by fee right-hand
has been arranged to bring to the at (v, 7). This act was meant to give im
tention of the people the -vital neces petus fo his faith, not strength to bte
. apkles, (4.) The man’s response (v, 8).
sity for systematic saving,'
Strength came to his feet and ankle
Galas Show Incr****,
‘ hones'at once.. He stood, he walked,
v Increas* to sale* o f War Savings , he leaped'and shouted praise to Hod.
Stamps during the fetter halt of 19|9 " He thoroughly advertised fee miracle.
over the first half is ample evidence ,He ascribed, fee honor to God f o r his
of the increasing popularity of, gov- healing and walked into fee house of
atnment .aavtogs saburitfea, Is order .God, The.one who has experienced
-to maintain the wonderful distrlbu- fee life-of' Chrfet will- surely make it
and reduce the high cost of living by buying al the Big
tfon of ;savings secaHtfeA to Ohio, the ' manifest;
War Savings organization which func
Store with the little Prices.
5. The effect (Vw 9-11). The people
tioned pa effectively to 1919 will fei* were filled with wonder and amaze
-kept intact throughout' 1920, The ment. ' The multitude-,ran together to
public-spirited men , behind the,War see fete wonderful -thing,' There was
Savings movement to all communities, . no question as to fee genuineness of
were quick to -visualise the need for fee miracle, for fefej.man was a -fa
,a Savings system And. the benefits to miliar figure for many years, This
communities blessed with g 'popula miracle may he regarded as a parable
tion educated to savesetting forth fee work o f fee church to
Very Pew Changes.
fee world. (1.) The helpless beggar
The 1920 securities wiU.be substan had to be carried to fee temple gate.
tially the same to terms and condi Men'hud women out of Christ are spir
tions as those of the 1919 issue, hut itually helpless; they need to be
alterations have h**n made to the brought' where fee Ufe of God can be
, forms. A change has also been made applied to them. We should bring sin
- .
. ' •
•
: • ■w
t •i - ■
.■- •,
-■+ ■ - . «■
- ■
to fee’terms of fee 1920 treasury sav- ners to Christ <2.) Taking him by
fegs .certificates As oompsred wife fee [ fee hand shows fee manner o f fee
Pure Kettle Rendered, Per pound
.28c
1919 issues, to that fe* 1929 csrtlfl- [ Christian’s help,
oaten are redeemable at the treasury, ; II. Peter Witnessing o f Jesus; Christ
'Reqpuitar.Hams, per pound .............................. .. 28c
hegtonlng wife fee stoond calendar Bstor* fee Multitude <W. 12-26),
month alter the month iff purchase,
This miracle focused the attention
Without the 10 days’ demand requlrsd •f' fee, people upon. Peter and John.
by the terms of fee 1919 treasury Peter immediately turned their atten
savings certificates, Postoffices are tion from himself to Christ. This is
not required, however, to make pay ’most unlike fee claimants to divine
ment of war savings certificate* uatll power today. Disclaiming power of
Baldwin Apple*, per basket
. .......................$2.50
10 days after receiving written de his own, he seized fee opportunity to
mand for -payment.
preach Christ to fee people, who had’
assembled. He told them It was faith
May Be Transform!,
.
Holders of one or mere war saTtoge In JeSnu Christ; whom fee God of their

L a rd .

D O N ’T P U T I T O F F

Te Make Drive to January That Ohio
May Jump tote Lead For 1920.
Columbus, O.—(Special.)-—Ohio post
masters In Urge and small offices
hav* been asked to put on a War
Savings drive during January. Each
postmaster has been assigned a def
inite quota of the new treasury iavings certificate* to sell. Many post
masters hav* already notified the War
Savings headquarters here that they
have sold their quota*. •
Savings officials expect to realise
$3,000,900 to this way. This amount
will give Ohio an early lead over all
other States in the 1930 War Savings
race. The. treasury Sayings certlfi-chtes nr* of $100 denomination, nonUxable, .payliig nearly 6 per cent snd
are registered. They can be putchased at any postoffiCe and are Considetsd One of the beat securities ever
offered by th* government, ,
£bl(*f« Thai Center Abeut Pearl*
Many superstition* beliefs prevail in
fee Best concerning pearls, those grins
of the ocean deeps. For instance, it
it a common practice (only among the
rich, needless to say) to powder a pearl
and swallow it either as a tonic for
failing vigor or to ward off impending
disease or ill luck; or a maiden may
ml» her eyes wife a pearl and there
after, by merely gazing at a man, she
may make him her slave I

ffi£ 2 s

^

deliberately delivered np and denied e
^before Pilate when he desired to- set
«hlm tree, and that they desired a mur
derer to be granted freedom Instead.
He showed that fee disciples were also
witnesses feat God had raised Jesns
from fee dead, and charged home upon
them their awful guilt; for they had
denied fee holy one and fee just, and
chosen Barabbas, a murderer, Instead
of Christ, aud killed fee Prince of Life.
HO appealed to them to repent (v. 19),
tell tog them feat they bad committed
this awful crime to ignorance,. God
would pardon their sin If they would
repent. He assured them feat Israel
would yet enjoy refreshing seasons
from fee Lord, when God should send*
Jesus Christ back to earth to consum
mate the work of redemption. He ap
pealed to few Scriptures as the basis
of his warnings and .promises (vv.
22-26).
"
,
Service of Life*
Life should be measured by useful
ness. As It iP to Serve the world that
we are entitled to live to (t, And
after all service, well and faithfully
performed, brings the only real hap
piness; all the outward pomp and In
signia of rank are but badges of
service. "’“ Not to Be ministered unto,
but to minister,* not t o be Served, but
to serve, Is tbe utterance of the high
est authority in spiritual matters. It
was a most Interesting object lesson
feat Jesus gave hfe disciples when he'
their leak,
i
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Utedmit* Steak M ia

Owtervillw &

All kinds o f Fine Dress
Footwear and Warm
Footwear
1-4 to 1-3 O ff

S

a

eMn's, Boy's Ladies’, Misses’ and Children's Fine Dress
Shoes.
i

Men's Fine Shoes, $4.49, $4.98, $5.49>$5.98, $6f49
•1a
and $6,98.

|
1

Ladies' Fine Dress Shoes, all colors, all kinds, $3.98,
$£49, $4,98, $5.49, $5.98, $6.49 and $6.98.

5-

BOY’S MISSES AND CHILDREN'S FINE SHOES
1-4 to 1-3'OFF.

=

s
S

|

All kinds of FELT BOOTS, RUBBER BOOTS; RUB-

|
|
|

BERS, HIGHTOPBOOTS, LACE BOOTS. 1-2-4
Buckle Arties 1-4 to 1-3 off. Don’t miss Ithis sale of
Footwear. Only 15 days sale.
„*
7 , ,!

* 1

S
5

Rig Store 17-19 W est Main St. X en ia/O h io
!'
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;
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CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS, SHOES
* *
** *
4 j , * *f « u
t i*
111 i
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Does Your Engine Start Pronto!
When Mornings Are Cold ?
+T o cultivate patience is all, very w ell. But you can’t form the habit
alongside the curb, or in some bleak garage that is colder than N o m e.
■■■../

m■

■*-

• W h en you stej> on the starter, you want a response if it's eight below
zero or sweltering hot. Y o u 'll get that response with ’

Columbus
Gasoline

Columbus doesn’t jpay the least
man says.
and July*

bit of attention to what the weather
It’s right on the jo b , w aiting to take orders, D ecem ber
*

, Q uick starting!

T am ing cold enginesjs one of the best things that
•.

p

Smooth performance!
Columbus puts si rippling, flow ing m elody
into tile jazziest of motors.
. ^
A nd big m ileages! Columbus is shrinking distances for thousands pf
O hio motorists every day*
- >
T h e m ajority of the automobile dealers and the operators of the
largest fleets of m otor trucks are taking o f f ' their filler caps to
Columbus, because they know the efficiency and econom y o f this
good, pure, straight tun, high test gasoline,
{ /

CO LU M BU S G A S O L IN E p O M P A N Y
Columbus, Ohio
You can get Columbus at any of thtst goodplaces t

Cedarvttte, Ohio
C&darvllle Lim e Co,
ft. A , Murdock
ft. BL Edwards
Robt, Bird Sous Ac Co.

South Charleston, Ohio
fr w lu B ro s.
M r s , W m . H a rt

,

Jamestown, Ofcfa
J . A . Braka&old
J e n k in s & T u r n b u ll

HI

%
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Ajemktm m m and breeding gtods
win wadosbtemy tout: for ». term o|
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Mwtjr H i t growers are investigate
peeetollltjr ©f taereeatag the
m ‘fw
f B
‘f'ttapeirtw
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- et
- mwadffir wpiMtity «e their farms
_
... __ direct Or thwwsfc tiit wm of eecunerdaliom t*
^
mammm? m ***• & «a^mnM»itiU torts It b»* b«<*
'0 *w m mumjrn *mm be * *ewn the* ***** mM hm to firitim
8 p fc aMMflr fa rm e r*
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6bryMurtbsn«»« Matas hong tif*.
The chryssathsmem blossom, coming
at it dost new the end of tbs year,
is symhottc « f longevity to theorieotal
mind. la the sartor part of th« four
teenth ©eatery tiw» lovely Bower be- *
came the national emblem o f Japan.
,' A quaint story refem to its emblematic
I quality of tosgeTBa. Along the bank*
; of the rivsr Kai in Japan grow the
-------- j chryaaathsmmas. When they fade,
P n rn w Sftftrpfnrv nf ihn Trans- 1tits river, being narrow, is covered
rprm er b&oreiary 01 me ir e a s - wlth.<the
The natives at that
ury Describes in Kansas City
time nock to the banks and drink * f

FARM LOAN ACT
HELPS FARMERS
Court How Law Operates.

PAST OF FINANCIAL SYSTEM

JOBE’S

Reduction Sale o f Furs
F O X SC A R F S
$ 5 5 .0 0 Taupe F ox . , $ 1 0 .7 5

" K JS i
idea suggests placing a petal in a
drinking glass when you'wish a guest
long life and bappinees,

Making Human* Transparent
Moved to experiment by noticing
that a drop of oil made pnper transpar
ent, a French scientist professes to
have discovered a fluid which similar
ly renders the human body transpar
ent, and Is likely to supersede, the 55rays, Indeed, the Inventor claims that
hlg fluid IsHsnperior to X-rays, In that
it allows the pathologist greater lib
erty In handling, and at the same time
shows not only the hone structure, but
also the Inner muscular and nervous
systems. The degree‘ of transparency ,
produced by the action of the fluid cap
tie regulated at the will of the opei-a--,
-Mar. It Is said that a board can be
made as clear as glass, so that a- news
paper can be read through It, .

$ 3 5 .0 0 Brown Fox . . $ 2 2 .5 0

fiuataina Constitutionality of Law
Which Does for Agriculture What
National Banka and Federal Re
serve Act Po for Commerce
and Industry,

H Win Take Year* to Rebuild European Herd* Daetroyed by the War.
aeritms mistake,

The difference de- nine steers can be profitable produced:

pead* largely upon the location add Da -on fertilised fields which unfertilized

tura o f H e farm in question.
Bat O50 point
.........
should be. ktept In
blind: fiv e stock wltt In aO probabil
ity
off in price less rapidly than
will grain Holds after the armies re
turn to their homes, but it takes years
to build up a herd of cattle or n flock

had fed but six, A fertilised pasture
maintained nine sbeep where unfertil
ized It would maintain but five.
Many farmers figure that through
this method they will be able to pro
duce live stock and still have grain
to sell.

POTASH HUNGER 0FP O T A T 0E S " MORE A N D ^ ^ E R ^CORN

POINTS fr o m M’ADOQ’S
KANSAS CITY ARGUMENT.
SnccesBfnl farming is basic to
‘'the general welfare. Conditions
which denied to the farmer
ample funds for operation and
adequate credit facilities for tbe
purchase of land and .improve
ments were o f grave'national
concern, '
t.
Therefore, a rural credits sys
tem was devised as a part of the
financial system, of the nation in
.order that the great Industry of
agriculture, the source Of fhe na
tion’s food supply, might htwse.an
equal chance with other linen of
business and Industry.
Fedcrdi land banks were cre
ated to provide credit and money
for tile borrowers of small means
—plenty of money at low rates
of interest and on long-time
credit. These, banks were formed
by the, government subscribing
most o f the capital stock.
Joint stock land banks were
created to provide credit and
money" for farmer borrowers of
larger means—In order that the
large borrowers might not take
all the money ,the farm land
hanks Ii&d to lend and thus leave
the small borrower without
funds. These banks are private
ly owned, but are operated un
der government supervision and
are subject to all the essential
restrictions placed upon the fed
eral land banks..
To make farm loan bonds at
tractive to Investors, and to
make it possible for these bondsto compete with municipal bonds,
the government made them ex
empt from all federal, state and
local taxes." Without tax ex
emption, the whole farm loan
system would have failed abso-:
lately.

Her Name * Byword.
Free will and conscience reside in
every human belbg,"older, than the tab
lets of Sinai. The gorgeous'MehsalJna
chi.se the path that!ends to.the abyss.
She was the third wife of tlie Weak
Emperor Claudius (A, IX 4i), having
been his concubine before her marriage
(o him. She rnled the flaccid creature. J
Profligate, licentious, smooth checked^
a»id cruel, she obliterated- whole fam-,
Hies Of noble KOmnns. Her charms, {
arts and threats disposed- of whole
provinces, nay of legions, tine Bomnn
legions t “I am,the senate," said Mes-' 4
guUna. But the climax came. Caught4
In n„ lawless1Intrigue with a Bomnn
youth, she was aispateneq by the knife
of a tribune of the guard* In the gat- „
dens Of Lucullns,
1

mmmmmmmmmmrnmmmm

ilWlTiitfM'SmifiWlMill

$ 5 9 ,5 0 Nutri* * » * 0
*$85,00 Nutria

$65,00

S K U N K SC A R FS
$ 3 5 ,0 0 Black Skunk .$ 2 4 .5 0

H U D SO N S E A L C A P E S

L Y N X SC A R F S

$7 5 00 Hudson Seal , .$ 5 0 .5 0

$ 3 9 ,7 5 Black Lynx . .$ 2 4 .5 0

$ 1 3 5 *° 0Hud*on

C O N E Y CAPES

W O L F SC A R F S

$ 1 9.75
$ 1 5 ,0 0
v $ f 5 ,00
4 2 9 .7 5

M O LIN E C A P E S

N U T R IA SC A R F S

K it Cpjiey . ,.$ l 4 ,9 5
K it Coney , „ , , $ 0 ,0 5
Black Coney « .$ 0 ,0 5
Black C oney. .$ 1 9 ,7 5

C O N E Y 3C A R F S
$ 6 .9 0 Coney Scarfs , ,$ 4 .9 5
>

$ 2 0 .0 0 Moline C a p e s ............................. V . . . . / . ’ $ 9 .9 5

f

SA B L E C H O K E R S
$ 19,75 yGehet Sable

.......... ..

$ 1 4 .9 5

$ 5 0 .0 0 W o l f . . .
$ 4 5 .0 0 W o lf * • *

• f8 8 '0 0

** »

$ 3 0 .7 5
$ 3 5 .0 0

C IV E T SC A R F S
$ 3 9 t75 Civet
$ 2 9 .7 5
$ 4 5 ,0 0 Civet . . . . . . $ 3 5 ,0 0
Manchuria W o lf Scarf*
$3 9 ’ 75 Blapk ” B rbw n$29,75
$45.$35.0D , Black ..$ 2 7 ,5 0
$ 29.75 Taupe, Brow n and
Black
, » » , * , • • $9.05,

The average acrel yield o f corn In
Throughout all of the principal po
$ 1 7 .5 0 Qenet Sable .................... ..$^1^75
tato-growing sections of the. Hast there Ohio, Indiana had Illinois, three of the
F O X SE T
leading
corn-belt
states,
has
been
is growing evidence of the effect o f
$ 1 5 ,0 0 Ringtail Sable .....................$ 9 .9 5
lack Of potgish on potatoes. First this about 85 bushels per acre—end this On
$ 6 5 .0 0 Taupe Fox Scarf and
hunger for potaBh,was made apparent land which has been farmed for scarce
M u ff
$39*75
by- decreased yields. Virginia, Maine, ly more than two generations, and
M UFFS
NeW Jersey and Now Yoricbav$ found which is naturally o f the best. On the
that they cannot grow potatoes as well other hand. In New England, on land
M ISSES SETS
cultivated for well on to'two centuries,
as they could five or six years ago.
$ 6 2 .5 0 Taupe W o lf M u f f s ....................... . . . . .$ 3 9 .7 5
on
soil
not
of-the
best,
and
in
a
climate
Potatoes don’t set as well, tubers'
r '
A ■t ’ *■ $| 9,75 Black Coney Scarfand
' don’t hil out, and disease Is more com- rather bleak and harsh, the average
. . . : $14.95 * M u ff .......... ..
$ 2 0 .0 0 Taupe W o lf M uffs . . . . . . . . . .
has been 42 bushels P * aero* It is
$ 1 4 .9 5
mon.
•• ' ■
; r
Potato Specialists; who have been the consistent OndMntelUgent use of
$ 15 .0 0 Natural C oney Scarf
$ 2 0 ,0 0 Hudson Seal M u f f s ., * ............... .. . . . . . . $ 1 4 .9 5
studying the matter, say that most of fertilizers which has mUde thp differ
ence
possible.
In
all
corn,
sections
and M u ff . . . . . . . . . .$ 9 .9 5
' the trouble 1$ duetto, the lack-of pet4
1J ».
^i t
_ 1*, *‘ >py i , 1,
ash In the potato fertilizer. They also yields of from 7ft to 100, or even more,
$ 2 5 .0 0 Hudson Seal M uffs ...................... . . , . .$ 1 9 .7 5
say that the new diseases o f potatoes bushels per acre are easily possible,
CH ILRREN ’S SETS
which have, been so common for the Fertilizers not only .make possible the
$ 1 7 .5 0 Nutria M uffs
• # Z ^ Z Z « * * W . , ! $ 1 2 ,7 5
past two years afe nothing more than production o f more corn per acre, but
In Black and Natural Coney
by so doing free land for other uses— 1
•’ ‘Potash Hunger.”
Walk In Faityi.
,
.i
$
5*59
Black
Coney
M
uffs
•
.
•
•
’'
*
'*
.
.
.
$
3
.9
5
.reduced
to $ 2 .9 5 to $ 9 .9 5 .
The Phoma stem blight, which was for more Wheat, Or more o f any other
Have faith, then, oh y.ja who suffer
so common in IMS along the Eastern crop,
for
the
noble
causeapostles
■
o
f
a
Nearly alt of the experiment stations
seaboard, bas‘ been definitely traced
truth which-the world vf today com
. .down to malnutrition due to lack of have experimented with fertilizer on
prehends' not; warriors m thd sacred
corn,
In
Ohio
.820
pounds
per
acre
of
potash. The disease Is made apparent
light whom it yet stigmatizes with the
. ^.by a bronzing o f the foliage followed a coir dete fertilizer Increased the
name of rebels.;, Tomorrow, perhaps,
yield
17
bushels
per
acre-p-thls
where
by a. premature collapse of. the entire
this world, now Incredulous or Indiffer
no manure was used. At the same
plant. 1
r
ent, will bow down, before you In holy
station
eight
tons'of
manure,
contain
Specialists in Washington say that
enthusiasm. Tomorrow victory will
ing
considerably
more
ammonia
and
X E N IA , O H IO .
nsing potash fertiliser will remove the
hles3, the banner* of ‘jour -crusade.
potriShi
but-no
more
phosphoric
acid
Cause o f the trouble, and advise farm
Walk In faith and'fear not.-r-MazzSni.
than the above fertilizer,-produced an
IBM
ers to -buy fertilizer containing 2 to 8
Increase of 2ft' bushels of corn per
pee cent o f potash for use next year.
acre; When this manure Was supple
mented With 820 pounds per acre o f
MAKING Alt ACRE' PRODUCE add. phosphate, however, the increase
In the com crop.has been an addition
MOREPQRK
;
al 12 bushels.- This means a total in
crease o f 82 bushels per acre, produced
flow tbq federal farm, loan act came
- In these days when every acre must by manure and fertilizer.
Into
existence as the result of a tong
'be>*Bade to produce its utmost, the re
The West Virginia experiment Sta
sults with fertilizers at the Ohio agri tion secured,A« increase o f 47 bush standing and nation-wide need war
cultural experiment station are most els per acre f^om, the use o f complete told hr the Halted States chart at
Kahsas Oily by former Secretary pi
interesting.
fertilizer alone. At the Pennsylvania
Translating corn yields Into terms of experiment station, 65ft pounds per the Treasury William G. McAdoo, The
work. It was found that where no fer acre o f a complete fertilizer increased right and duty o f the federal .govern
ment to aid and encourage agricul
tilizer o f any kind was used, an acre the com crop by 18 bushels.
'o f corn? would produce about 282 ' Back of available plant food is the ture was told by former Justice
pounds of pork; where manure was greatest single factor causing low acre Charles EJ. Hughes and former Attor
used on the corn land, 45? pounds o f yields of corn. It fs the function of ney General Of the Halted State;
pprk were produced; and Where fer fertilizer to supply tills available food. ■George ,1V. Wlckersham,
X E N IA D IV ISIO N
Interest Rates Reduced.
tilizer Was applied In addition to Fertilizer,, in connection with good
As
brought
out
by
Mr.
McAdoo,
tbe
manure, an acre of com produced 1552 farming'practices, will'double the acre
farm loan act wan passed by congress
pounds Of work. 4
C E D A R V IL LE , 6 .
yield o f Corn, and thus set free land
On most farms manure is lacking more than sufficient to grow wheat to provide ample funds for agricul
tural development and agricultural op
and more dependence must be placed enough foif ourselves and for our allies erations. Mr. McAdoo, Who was sec
upon the commercial forms of fertiliz in' Europe.' To grow more Com o f
er. All who expect to use fertilizer more wheat we need send to tbe block retary of thd treasury at the time this
law was passed, said that It was the
Owing to the rapid decline in the natural gas’ supply every effort must be made to conserve it that its use m ay
next spring should place their .orders not a single head of. breeding, stock.
intent of congress to provide:
not. later than November. Wartime Owing, to the labor and car shortage
be
prolonged. Natural gas for industrial purposes is nearing the end. H ow long you will continue to have
1. Plenty of money for the farmers.
conditions make It necessary to order fertilizers for next Spring should be
2. Low rates of Interest.
. for domestic use w ill depend largely upon your economy in its use. Industrial consumers arid a few large
Car In advance.
ordered shipped now;
8. Lonjg and convenient terms oi
residential furnace consumers have been the chief, and for the most part the only profitable consumers o f the
credit, 1
■
■ Mr, McAdoo showed how this act al
natural gas company. The time is here when this industrial consumption m uit be lessened and soon be discon
ready had reduced rates o f interest to
many and extensive sections of the
tinued in favor o f the domestic consumer.
United States and had so stabilized In
*
■.
.
■
*
'
v
;
terest that rates were now almost uni
The
average
new
well
^drilled
ofr
gas
today,
if
a
producer
at
all,
produces
one-third
of the aevrage production
form throughout the United States. •
He showed how the federal land
o f a well four years ago, because o f the fact that the good gas territory has heretofore been developed; and yet
banks were created In order that tiu
the
cost o f drilling a Well now is double that of four years ago. These conditions exist because o f the resticted
farmer of small means might have
credit and borrow money at as low
’areas o f gas deposits, the exhaustion o f the better andmore reliable territory and the economic conditions
rates and on as easy.terms as the man
brought about principally by the W ar and which are certain to remain with us for some time.
of larger meads,
Protects Small . Borrower.
He told also how fhe joint stock
It is imperative that w e greatly increase our development if we are to produce a necessary supply o f natural
land bonks were created to protect the
|fartner of small means in his right to
gas n ithe immediate future years to come for even dommestic use. These ednditions necessitate an increase in
tow rates and easy terms. He said
rate to consumers o f this company and w e have uniformly and equitably increased the rate which for the time
that without the Joint ftock land banks
there was grave danger that the heavy
being on the X enia Division w ill be Forty cents (4 0 c ) net per thousand feet, with a minimum m onthly charge
borrowers would absorb all the money
o f Eighty cents (8 0 c ) to each consumer. H ow long the company can maintain a supply at that rate, or any
which the federal land banks could
assemble and thus leave the small bor
rate, remains to be seen. In the opinion o f gas experts at le&it three-fourth* o f the natural supply o f natural
rower in much tbe same condition at
gas is exhausted and it is plain that rigid economy must be practiced in its use if you are to'continue to have the
before.
The farm loan act also has operated
Iu ury o f natural gas for any considerable length o f tim \ If you will practice economy in its use, your gas bills
-to make more generous everywhere
under the increased rate will not be higher than under t ie former rate. Y o u -will thus pospone the day of artifi
the terms on which- farm, njortgago
loans are made. The- amortization
cial gas, costing three times as much and o f one-half the heating value as the natural gas which you now con
plan makes it possible for the farmet
to borrow the money he needs and to
sum ed If you appreciate natural gas and desire to con tinue its use, this message raises a question of vital con
pay it back in small annual or semi
cern to you.
*
'
,
annual Installments as he is able to
take It out of the soli,
Tax Exemption Neoeswry.
A s a public utility the records o f this company have been and are open to public inspection, If you desire
“Now* of the farmer Was to get the
any additional information, you are invited to Call upon our local agent or write us direct,
real benefits of this act,” said Mr, MetVfloo, .‘‘If he Was to secure plenty oi
(
Sincerely yours,
money and at a low rate, It was neces
13
sary that the quality and character oi
the securities lssned by these land
banks should appeal so strongly to
capital, that they could sell on-a parity 1
with munlclpat bonds or other tax-ex
empt securities. Therefore tax ex
emption was granted to the bohds 0i
hese banks, without tax exemption
B y J. M . G E R A R D ,
he entire plan fails,*’

Jobe Brother Company

To the Consumers df The Ohio Fuel Supply Company

The Ohio Fuel Supply Company

M * ..
When a Man** itofe.

-hen we ate sick that we make
lest call on our philosophy of
a tit* most difficult of mental
be resigned to physical sufferincapacity. There have been
side men in history, like
ire Pope, it Is true, but they
id *t§ few and far between,
'ftfimr, for Instance, proved to
sty querulous man when he

Hawaiian Impartiality,
Tbe old SlgarOba tree in tbe Catholic
mission ground* on Fori street Is no
more. Parent of all atgarob* trees -in
the Hawaiian islands, it has been cut
down to make room for a Knights of
Columbus club house, The word "par
ent” Is used advisedly, for one hew#,
paper, In reporting the removal of, tbe
historic tree, referred, to it as the ’•fa
ther” nf algarobas In Hawaii, and an
other speaks of it as the ’’mother.”-—
Pxrtto CktoMaerdal Advertiser,

WMNFi
.

&

Cfemlflf,
1K SSS

Pf**1'Sotooew. Gnmula*
ltm FVCC^hchlngandBurning

Th* Hornbook,
Th* hornbook, Invented in 1480 and
nsfid up to the clone of the eighteenth
century, vn* the usual text book of
the elementary eehooto. A thin slab
of hardwood was covered with parch*
went, On which was the printing. A
thin sheet of transparent cow’s horn
kept oat moisture.

General Manager

tOk

To Got Rid of Mlldsw Stain.
Mildew Is an obstinate discolora
tion, but will .yield If rubbed with
lemon juice, followed' by Sft’t, afid
exposure to the sun. For mildew on
other materials than ltnrti n mixture
consisting of iwo tablespoonfuls of tur
pentine, btehfwt with the JuiCe of a
lemon, is recommended.

Barren Palestine.
1 There are p' -'"Citti" no minerals,
no coal, uo If'-': -ci t
no silver
in Palestine, though recently some ml
wells jbave been dlseovcred in the Jor*‘
dan valley.
Neither are there any
large forests, though the laud may
have been, better wooded In the day* of
•Joshua than now.

H*d Prsfurrod Portion,
Watford came home from-the neigh
bors and his mother inquired what h«
was doing, He said they had been
playing war and were knocking tim
boy* down, Ills mother them Inquired
if he wasn’t afraid o f being hart. “ Oh,
no; 1 was one Ml the knocker*,*' he re
plied.
i
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dwtakr tttototot In U. *.
Thanks to tire l'ba*-Amerl«w4ret’*

J movmaMt **d tire tummm at Itoraarea trawl tore to to* m v, mme
I America** are ftading ret that -they

I ««« bare alt tt»

m m at ***** and

» ohakfett mtm tm wfcftoat paying tire
' p M i W J a M c * W «© m i Worfc Swire iaidsreSHiW mA *«*®re a
toU. Wgfct bare to th* Ualfod Stott*
f * t Aver-ao* fitly Wage of Ten
easily *eeeretirift but Httt* know* gto*
d«nt tourer the awe-iappiring memmm
1 * Treaty Certs for a
and wendarfal ehaagto*
that
Tiwitvt H«*tr Day.
o&a who ha* aver had firet-band *xpertaae# with there slow moving river*
U ire m * srere forget.
.
*** aw** wmami is Industry
Among the national park* really ae»
to 3N$£S flto* ttow* are nwwt, aeeord- creribla by railroad, that furnish the
to'* ttw&MMat roeontiy mud* by tlw sport of glacier climbing, are G-Ucter
IN * W«rif Goftsril
tire Young Wo- pink and Rainier national park. It
«M % (JfcfcHtMi Areaeiatto*. . .
la Alaska, however, that Offer* the de
Tfe* TKwfei wsr has b m «h t 850,000 luxe glacier sightseeing, Thto little
,«mmA b wM ydris tot* tire daily grind known land not only has the lsrgret
** to&Bto¥ aeswhng to this stain- gUctere—Wg enough to make Switzer
r n m iQ im rtf thorn little girls nudCr
# 6tasitt'yfe»r* of ago wlm work twelve land's fride look Insignificant—but
boar* at a wags «£*•» to twenty coots also the moat really accessible. In
fact, during the summer season the
* dux, Chat the world way have silk
excursion steamer* run right up to
drentor and munition*?1
XaTekyo ajene, a city of two and the face of the glaciers that descend
one-half million people, them are 100.- to salt water, and thread their way In
000 women employed In sixty-two In among the,bergs that have broken off.
dustrie* and buslnereea varying from One of the- sights along the seacoast
work as telephone operators, clerks, Is that of the Iceman hitching his
#tenh,graphftr* and bookkeeper* to gasoline launch to a baby berg and
works to. silk and other sorts of fac towing ft to a convenient place to cut
out hts supply.—-Fred Telford, In Popu
tories' and domestic work.
Back year thousands of these wo lar Mechanics Magazine.
men f* hack to their homes in the
-■■■.- Name It.
country, broken In health and victims
Shall the man or the woman who op
of tuberculosis because of the poor
conditions under which they work and erates a tractor be known as a tractor*
live. They are housed In dormitories ator, a tractorist or ft tractloneer?
In fixe factory compound, These' doraii- That la a question an answer to which
tories are frequently unsanitary. The 1* drelrefl by large number# of stu
girls work long hours, have no recre dents at tile tractor schools now being
ation and on finishing their" long day established In various part* of the
go Immediately' to bed,-oftentimes a United State*. • Tractor, operations
bed-which ft girl who works at'night rhare been carried On In a somewhat
hlt-or-mlss fashion thus far, but now
has been sleeping la all day. .
As part of its world service for wo the Industry Is being stabilized and
men, the Young, Women’ s Christian permanent term* of expression are
Association ,plana to build dormitories needed, - Farming, in its relation to
In manufacturing towns whdre glria tractors, has apparently been set for
may ‘-fve cheaply ' under healthful ward a good tan years by. the war.
physical and social conditions, to send Tractor production has outstripped the
out secretaries who cabin traduce rec training of operators. '.Every farm boy
reation into the factory componnd and was brought up to manage a horse,’ but
this big steel beast must be handled.
direct games and social life.'
This la dond with the co-operation In quite a different way. State tractor
of the factories' managers and pro schools provide a short cut for fnrntne
prietors, One of the most Influential out tractor operators, whatever they
of those Is Mrs, Suzuki, the most are .to be called.—Christian Science
’ |l "
prominent woman manufacturer In Monitor. '
Japan, who Is Owner and manager of n
* j Superior Knowledge.
firm which exported $11,000,000 worth
A young man was yralkiug throughof bead oil to America last year.
Becehtty .Mrs.' Suzuki dedded to a wood with a gun, over bis shoulder
employ one thousand women In her. and his bag full of .game which he
offices. She could not find enough bad shot. He was not satisfied with
wall trained ones'so she established what .he had, and was ’looking for
a 'permanent school Where Japanese j more, when an excited man with a
girls may be tratofed.to enter the busi J large tin .badge on which was* In
ness'' world, The' greatest danger scribed -the one word ''Sheriff” came
ahead o f Japan, she says, Is in its running up to 'him and demanded:
growing materialism, and Japan's “Haven’t you' seen the signs which
. greatest-need, tl» development of her I put up on the trees in this woods?”
“Oh, yes, I saw them,” answered
women.
,
the ' young man; “they said « ‘No
Hunting,' but I found some." ', ,/
' Accommodating Lightning.
' Sometime* lightning performs rather
A New Viewpoint.
*
eqjpatcal freaks. It has been- recorded ' "Your boy appears to, enjoy work*'
that a certain mansion in Wales had fog around the place.”
been struck by lightning,, which saved . "Yep,” replied Farmer Corntassel;
the jjervants the trouble of lighting' xi "the fact that he was willin’ to get out
fire! The chimney wa* struck and the an! fight for it has sort-o' woke Josh
fuel laid in one of the grates was up to liow much he really appreciated
Ignited.
. {Us; homo,"

we®
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T?OLLOWING OUR USUAL CUSTOM, during this m oiith we will offer to our patrons practically our entire stock a t greatly
•L reduced prices. Everything reduced excepting a few contract lines which we sell. The condition of the market* certainly
does n ot Justify the very low prices which we are making at this time but we are anxious to give our customers an opportunity
to take advantage of some very fortunate purchases m ade by us,
,

RUGS

t

Cedar Chests

Matting.

20 %

and Matting Rugs

10% to 33 1-3%
% '

less than they will be next
m onth—all kinds, all si?es

C r e to n n e s
I f f

t o

3 3

e-‘ •

)

■

Draperies

1 - 3 %

,

v.-

-.

i

»

*

.

'

10 to 33 1-3%

Basket Trays

DISCOUNT

Smokers, etc.

Lace Curtains

25 Per Cent

20%

, ,’ , • „

■

4 Gas or Electric

'**

10*

■
'

■

■r

D isco u n t
x

20% Discount

DISCOUNT

s^rei i ' 'H
uin'1........... iiiiiih......... jin. ............. .
' ■
' ■;
■'
: j' ■
■

■V'. .

*

D iscount

%

,’ ’

• OFF

10 Per Cent

f.

to-day’s *
cost prices

i „

.
i

DISCOUNT

Blankets
15^

10 Per Cent

DISCOUNT

DISCOUNT

IT T A L K E D F O R U S — IT W IL L T A L K FO R Y O U
W ill you M rs. Bargain Hunter, take advantage of our’
wonderful purchase that will make your fifty cents look
like a dollar? Can you see your B ig C hance?. It is here.
W e have brought this wholesale stock at . a price that
means a tremendous saving to you.

COATS
$ 2 2 .5 0 Coats ......................................................... ; . . $ 9 .9 5
$ 3 2 .5 0 Goats ................................................................ $ 1 4 ,9 5
$ 4 2 .5 0 Coats ...................................... i ........................ $ 1 9 .9 5
$ 5 7 .5 0 C o a t s .......... .............................: .. ............... $ 2 4 .5 0
Your Choice o f A n y Coat In th e House tip to $ 1 0 0
. . . . . . $ 3 5 .0 0

SUITS
$ 2 7 .5 0 S u its_____ __________
$ 1 2 .9 5
$ 4 2 .5 0 S u it s .................................................................... $ 1 9 .7 5
$ 5 7 .5 0 S u it e .................................................................... $ 2 4 .5 0
Your Choice o f A n y Suit In the House up to $ 1 0 0 . . . .
............... .. .......................................
. ’. ..$ 3 5 .0 0
Nothing Held Back— Nothing Reserved

11 East Main Street, Xenia, Ohio
WELCOME NEWS.
Regardless
of
Paper
Shortage
and Troatened Advance in Price*
by Other Newspaper*, the Ohio
State Journal Announce* Its Annual
Bargain Offer—January to Again
Begin the Month.
*

During January the yearly price of
the Ohio State Journal will be four
dollars. With either the National
Stockman or the Ohio Farmer “the
price will be four dollars and fifty
cents.
Subscriptions may be sent
to this office or direct to the Ohio
State Journal, Columbus, O.—Adv.

About everybody knows .of the big
Arizona's Early History.
H paper shortage in white print news
In October, 1810, Gen. Stephen Kenr*
~ paper and realize* subscription prices
nsy led a column of dragoons down
are likely tp be advanced any time.
toe Glia river and helped add Cali
Notwithstanding this fact, the Ohio fornia to the uhlon. Following Kear
$ 2 2 ,5 0 D r e sse s........................
.$ 9 ,9 5
State Journal has made announcement ney's expedition wtes tho march of the
$ 3 0 .0 0 Dresses ............................................................. $ 1 4 .9 5
of their Annual Bargain Offer, to be famous Mormon battalion from Mis
in effect during the month of January, souri to Snn Diego. ■ This remarkable
$ 4 0 .0 0 D r e sse s............... ...............................................$ 1 9 .7 5
The Bargain Offer embraces 14 Club column entered Arizona not far .from
$ 6 0 .0 0 Dresses
. .$ 2 4 .5 0
offers and is mighty attractive. There the present rite of Douglas, and passed
Nothing Held Back— Nothing Reserved.
is a reduction in the regular price of westward through Tucsou and, the
each club, the publications, included Prlmn villages and down the Gila river.
A L L CH ILDREN ’S C O A T S O N E H A L F PRICE
'
being leaders in ther respective field*. Tucson was captured peacefully, though
W e are discontinuing the selling o f Children’s Coats— ■
No ..one should experience any diffi not held. The pence treaty with Mexico
on ccaount o f lack o f space. Stock limited. Better hurry.
culty in expressing just what they de set the Gila on the southern boundary
sire. The increased size of the Ohio of the United States, nnd there was a
Com e early.
survey upon that line In 184!). MnJ.
State Journal during the past six
SK IR T S
william H, Emory later established the
months, making possible additional present boundary under the terms,of
10 Plaid Skirts Special
$ 5 ,9 5
news reports, has created favorable tl>d!.Gadsden purchase.
comment everywhere the Ohio State
Skirts-—AH w ool, plaids, checks, Jerseys, serges and
Switzerland of South Africa."
poplins; up to $ 1 6 ,5 0 v a lu e s .............................
,$ 9 .9 5 Journal circulates, the unamious ver
Basutoland is mil country ant! so
dict being that it is, a bigger and
pleasing lints general aspects that It
A L L O F O U R F U R S A T O N E H A L F PRICE
letter newspaper than ever before. has been railed “the Switzerland of
It w ill pay you to anticipate your wants-—-and buy now
Being the only morning newspaper in South Africa." one of toe famous
Central Ohio, thereby reaching rural cascades there has n sheer fall of 000
while yoii have this splendid opportunity. Nothing held
route patron* On day of publication, feet, Bensons are clearly marked and
badk, nothing reserved,
it is naturally to be preferred.
the Climate is Invigorating, the nrttnml
The Associated Press hews service! mean temperature being about 00 de
always reliable; state and Columbus grees, in whiter thp climate l<^clear,
news, briliant editorials, live stock, cold nnd bracing and, tho bills are
grain, produce and financial market capped with snow; nnd the, heat of
[ report*, “ Letters From OUr Readers/*! summer is tempered by cool breezes.
i weather observations, baseball and f The ffnmpttess and fog chameterIsthi
3 5 South M ain St.,
a
; raring, Mutt and- Jeff, with their daily of England ai*e unknown In Basutoland
I Comic antics, all help make a complete and the sort of cold the visitors have
met, while not marking extreme varia
.1...|newspaper. The OMe State Jeasmal
*rfre,'sis
-re.
..... . ^
_
......... I *0 ci*ati in tone that it wikomed tion from temi*erhturc to which they
accustomed at home, has pfovad

Free Radiator Protector
With Tire Purchase
Why let your radiator freeze when you
canprotect it without cost

DRESSES

B U Y T IR E S BEFO R E T H E A D V A N C E
Ourstock is large —

strictly fresh factory guaranteed

F IR ST S-—Some slightly blemished, . * , fcY* * , . , , . * Y
Famous M ason Cord, Portage, Racine, Fi*k, Blackitone
1i

»

Knight, Clingstone, Goodyear Blemished.

OUR IQS PRINTING
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S A V E 2 0 to 4 5 PER C E N T
The Quality is i nt he Tires— W h y Not the Service?

The
31 N . Fountain

Springfield Tire & Supply Co.
Avt.

N e.r Y . M . C. A .

Bdi 799

Home 983 B

Springfield, Ohio

Springfield's First and Blemished Tire Store
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WMIEO TOlEAVE
Htw Varment Town* Got Rid of

ADDITIONAL LOCAL
For Bale.*- One steel tire buggy and
one rubber tire buggy buggy both in
good condition, Howard Hartaock.

“ Undesirable*,*

Him

hMaisiiiiMiiASi*

t

January Clearance

January Clearance

WANTS!)—To rent, a farm on
third* or % small farm on halve*, •
*,*«*0 f ’»***
■
W-ma Kmpmmrn tt> ordtr Inquire P. O. Box 35, Cedarville, 0, I
•Tbsm t» M aw*, and Jmdgmant ,
Odd Dre***rs, Odd Chiffonier**
Odd Buffet*, Odd China Cupboard*'
Mr. Vernon Samuel Moore of To
Qlfotat# gvid*niiy Warn
ledo and Miss Mary Spracklin were
Odd Toilet Tables, Odd Bed*,
Hot InfaUtbl*,
and Dining Tables, Odd Sewing
married Wednesday evening at the
Chifforolses, Bedroom Chairs and
Tables, Dining Chairs and T eac
©f rtw currant wlsappre. XJ. P. parsonage by Rev, White. The
oHMtoi) a* to whp *r* tk* poor and nn» bride i* a daughter o f Mr. and Mr*.
Rockers,
Wagons,
.
wrtnnate la this world. Nomad of Wm. Bpracklin, The couple will re
UH> Boston STonln* Transcript hast side hi Toledo where the groom is
coma upon a moat curious not* about a railroad man.
I
*£* poor and th* rich. and tb« f**r of
tn* paupor and having to support him.
The fellow that has been looking
in a Vermont paper. Mr. F. P. Walls,
for the good old fashioned winter
the accomplished historian ofLNewhnry, Barnet and other Vermont towns. With plenty o f jraow and not too .cpld
in a man who is always studying the had. hi* wishes gratified Thursday.
early social condition* of the com. We had the worst snow storm of the
munition of which he has become the winter with rain and sleet. The dam
historian, and with regard to this he age to the Cedarville Telephone Co,
contributes an Interesting note to the lines will amount to severad hundred
St, Johnsbury Caledonian. J3e says dollars and patrons north of Xenia
that about 300 years ago there was in avenue may be out of service for
effect-'-or pretended effect—in the Veiv several day*. A polo at the bridge
mont communities, the practice o f‘offi- broke and the entire system with the
dat “ warning out of town.” This cables were put of of business for
meant that when the selectmen
that aide of town. The Dayton Pow
thought that some person or persona
er
and Light Co, also suffered some
in. the towu were likely to become pub
lic charges, they were empowered to damage but power was off only a few
have the constable leave at their places ■ hows until repairs were madfc;
o f abode a “precept” op notice warning
WANTED',- POULTRY. Call Uh at
the parties whose names were on the
C 'senswaire Reduced
summons to "depart the town,” Jt pur expense. Phone 13-187, South
appears that In some cases :ft was Charleston, 0. , Irwin Bros., Glad
Tho Beta offered were bought
over v» „ a.- -ago—at the then loweasier thus to warn these persons than stone. 6 .
price. They are down to on.;
to make them get out of the town; and
fit. of’ a kind—and tho pr.ft.*there Was one case in St, Johnsbury #1 "am goirfg to quit the dairy busi
tj, iff CV'-’W M s t i n g
R u g
R e d u c t io n s
4U.., » . e comparison with an,- in
. which affords a curious commentary
ness the last of January. All accounts
SjprinKkeW.
,
on the law. In 1$1S “Joseph Fairbanks
$25.CO Winner Sets, servi:c for
not
settled
by
the
30th
day
of
Janu
apd family” were thus warped out of
twelve people, choice of p a'.: goui
St, Johnsbury,' They did pot go; and ary will bd turned over to Mr. An
hand, rose hud or -floral spray dec.Mr, Write is justified in remarking that drew Jackson to collect, 1
oration. ’ January
{frejj ‘J <? A
*
■
...
_
R.
L.
Hixcn
had the* taken - the hint that they
Clearance’ Sale Price-...
A. i f
.$16,GO."Economy- Oas.-Heater, .nickel-trim*
' were undesirable citizens, and depart
$41.00 Dinner Set in a nca , con mid, mica illumination.
(t»-| ■» A P
ed the town, “ It would have made some
CHURCH SERVICES
ventional design, set vice for twelve
people. January
(t'JOk i
'difference to §t. Johnsbury," for the de
515.0!) Kcor.omy Gas Heater, niohel tr'mCkaraiuv s-uk> PrjeG,. V “ v»^
scendants of this same Joseph Fair
med, niica limm,'nation.
d>l 4 n g
Covenanter.' Churcli, Xenia Ave.,
346.00 Dinner Sets, service fot Reduced to „ ................ .
banks built up the scales Industry
ip I fx .t /D
Rev. R. S. McElhinney, Pastortwelve people, plain with r;old band
Upon which all the present prosperity, Sabbath School at 9:30 A. M. *
522,00 Kconomy Clas Heater, nickel trim
or
a
neat,
conventional
desl-pt
with
and certainly much more than half its Preaching,Service at 10:30 A. M.
' d» -a /» «> p*
gold edge and gold handles. Jan* med, mica illumination. ’
population, is founded, besides endow
l^educed
to
..............................
uary Clearance
..
*5ilk
ing" the town with libraries and other
$20.00 Perfect Gas Heater, nickel trlmnied,*
Sale Price ..........
.
, M, E. Church
possessions arid making it more or less
ds ■* p ,*3 C
$78".CO Havllri'id Dinruv S'.t. >or- mic;;. lllummtmon,
Rev. V, E. Busier, Pastor
famous all over the world.
. . . . , . . . . - «PJLd*Mw.
vice for twelve people, neat flo-al Reduced to . .
Spray and goh! tlaced o-’ r X -Ta
“*$24.00 Perfect Gas Heater, i $31.00 Perfect Gas Healer,
Certainly the. Vermont selectmen , Sunday school at 9:30. G. H. Hart
-rtigg are strictly no-to-date design, neat figures, really
uary Clearance
nickel trimmed,0mica Ilhnni- j nickel trimmed, mica Illumi
were poor judges of ‘‘gumption.” They man, Supt.
desirable, the kind that loud a mode bn and ‘cheery tone to tiny
Sale Price ..........
nation. Reduced
g Q j nation. Reduced
g fj
warned off the - Fairbanks, and no
Preaching at’ 10:30 a.’ m.
robin. The. most discriminating person- can not help but admire
doubt cherished certain citizens whose
them.
‘
_
•
Epworth League at G:0Q.
progeny at the present time never ' ■"You are invited to all of these ser
^19,00
Tapestry
Rugs,
9xIT
feet.
Clearance
Price'.
. . . . . . .$13,£5
would be missed dn the community.,Mr, vices.
■
1
January Clearance rs ’ ?
>
'
$29Ui3 Tapestry Rugs, 9x12 feet. Clearance' Price ________$22,00
Wells tells o f another case of warning
$34.00
Seamless
Tapestry
Rugs,
9x12
feet.
Clearance
;.
out' o f the town, this time at Barnet,
A ffords U nequalled M e d r O & m
U p p O T t U n it l
U. P, Church Services.
Vfc. .A, man who had recently come
................
.................................................. *...$23.50
into the town died in the year 1818,
Rev. John P." White, Pastor
leaving -h wife and five children, and
SabbatT) School at 9;?0.
the selectmen,- seized, with a panic
Preaching
at 10;30
lest the town ifbuld have to support
$37.00 l'a«{hmwv Rugs, 9x12 feet Cleavauce Price
,. .$65,95
Y. & C. U. at 6 P; M.
the family, duly warned the widow to
$12Q.0t) Wiltpii _IixigK, fringe cuds, 9x12 feet, Clearance
.Wednesday Evening Prayer meet
"taka her offspring and depart the .town.
Prlci4
.,$90,85
Mr, Wells adds: '"Whether the widow ing at 7:00 P, M. < .
$120.00 Seamless Wilton Rugs, ,9x12 feet, Clearance
obeyed the precept or pot I do riot
A cordial invitation l* 4 extended to
’Pp’fA/v *■***»
,
know, ad neither records nor tradition all to atteriU these services.
*'**•%£*•* f ** * **
+VV*
*-*•■* 4»('*<•»,* *’« .,$97.50
have any further mention of them here,,
$102.(»0 Wilton Rugs, 9x3,2 feet. Clearance Price . i,*,. . .$73.95
hut from what I know o f .the lady she
R. P. Church
Was abundantly qualified'to take care
Rev/W
- P. Harriman, Pastor
of herself In Barnet or anywhere else,
Teachers'
Meeting
Saturday at 7,
S a v a g e O l d W iD te V is
T en
and the sequel show* that the children
Sabbath School at 9:30
*
were equally able to ‘keep off the
town,’ One of these children became • Preaching at 10:30 a. w. ]
Christian Endeavor at 6 P. M.
a noted physician in New York; anoth
er was a lawyer In Buffalo, and a
Wednesday evening prayer meet
reasoria
grandson was a prominent member of ing s& 7-P. BL,
C le a r a n c e ^ P r ic e s
'
terns, other styles have wui or another piece sold, so the suite is incomplete,
the convention which nominated
than wait, an indefinite time to fill in tlie short pieces we prefer to sacrifice our profits.,
5i;:-.00 Comfort Oak Heaters.
grove? Cleveland for president In 1884
Clifton U. P. Church
Reduced to
J...
and-seconded his nomination; ope of
$208.00 four-piece Bedroom Shite,, American
$313,00 four-piece Bedroom Suite, American
Rev. E. G. McGibben, Pastor,
Walnut or Mahogany, post colonial design,
Walnut, Louis XVI period—Bed, Dresser, Chif
the. daughters married a lawyer who
543.00 ciM-mont Hot
at Hcatcro with
Sabbath School at 9:30. W. R. Col
Bed, Dreoser, Chiffonier and Toilet ' Table.
fonier, and Toilet Table,
* (tjrtOV A A
later, was a member of the supreme
jacket and nickel base,
January Clearance
January Clearance Sale Price
LvV
induced to
court of New Hampshire; ,a second be-, lins, Supt,
Price .............................. <
Preaching at 10:30 : ,
c a m e a noted teacher amt principal of
$03.00 Clermont “Hot Blast Heater* with
$209.00 four-piece Bedroom Suite, Antique
a ladles’ school. ,..The third daughter,
Y. P. C. U, at 6:30.
jacket and nickel base,
$140,00 fotlr-plece Bedrbom Suite, futr.cd oak
Mahogany, Adam period-Bed, Dresser, Chif*
or
French
gray
finish—'Bed,
Dresser,
Chiffonier
I think, died young.?’
A cordial and urgent invitation is
Reduced to
fouler and Toilet Table.
r f jn o n a a ,ami Tollri Table,
hereby extended to all to attend these
January Clearance'.Sale Price . . . $£iIaU *vU
$75.00 Clermont Hot Blast - Heaters, fully
January Clearance Sale Price
services.
nickeled.
“The Devil's Organ.”
$127.00 four-piece Bedroom- Suite, -ddil k a Reduced
to
..............
$408.00 four-piece Bedroom Suite, brow;.*'' a*
"Come
thou
with
us
and
we
will
do
Ih Diamond cave In Newton epunty.
hominy finish—Bed, Dresser, ChJffonier.',and
iiogany. Queen Anne period—Bed, Dresser,
Arkansas, one of the. innumerable cav thee good; for Jehovah hath spoken
$1.1”.01) Clermont Base Burner, fully nldk- lChiffonier and Toilet Table. . (t>q q n /xr»
Toilet Table, January
ed. nut as hard coal or coke,
erns of' the .Ozarks, •are many stalac good concerning Israel." Num, 10:2!?.
January Clearance Sale Prico .. ^v J O J i l / u
Clearance
Sale
Price
Rcdt.eert to .........................
tite formations. At one point the sta. $214.00 Four-piece Bedroom Suite, dull ma«
Rev, Wm, T. McKinney, Pastor.
lictltes, suspended from the roof of
$354.00 four-piece Bedroom Suite, ivory enam
Sf'd.oo Radiant Gem Rase Burners, f.uiy
hopac.y, Queen Anne period--Bed, Dresser; Chif
eled, Chippendale design—Bed, Dresser, Chif
the cpve, possess a strange variety
nit-!:
led,
burnt;
hard
coal
or
colte.f
/v
Sabbath School at 9:30 a. m, Fred
fonier nnd Toilet Table.
(t*‘| f i j A A
fonier and Toilet Table.
A rtn q
and melody of tone. Those who have Stewart, Supt.
Ridiieed to
........
January Clearance Sale X’rlce . . . v * J »
January Clearance Sale price . „ $ a i ) a « v U
visited the cave say that these stalac
Preaching at 10:30 a. m.
tite* can be played upon as one plays
Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
upon a xylophone, and that the re
A cordial invitation is extended,to
sultant music Is unqsually sweet'. The
place has been called “The Devil’s all. If you have no church home
NOTIGE.
come with us.
Organ.”
Diamond cave is about three nnd ,
1
©ae-half miles from Jasper, county seat
Having accepted the agency for
HOW'S THUS?
of Newton. The cave has been ex
New York Wall Paper Co. and the
plored to a length of mote than three
Wo offer One Hundred Dollars Re
American Co, Of Pittsburg, I -will be
miles. /How much farther It extends
ward for any case o f Catarrh that
pleased to take your order. New sam.between the Ozark ridges Is not cannot
be cured by Hall'* Catarrh
known. At one point In It are many Medicine.
pale
books after January 1,
Unnatural- for Children to be
mounds, presumed to be the burying
A. B. McFarland
Hall’* Catarrh Medicine has been
"and Thin—Paleness is Sign of
place* of Indians in bygone ages,
taken by catarrh sufferer* for the
Thin, Watery Blood
In Corncob cave, also in Newton past thirty-five years, and ba* be
*
The American Cent,
county, the earliest settlers found come known as the most ratable rem- Pepto-Mangan Makes Red Blood
A “constant reader" risks, the ques
great heaps of corncobs, apparently ctly for Catarrh: Hall's Catarrh
an accumulation of many years. Yet Medicine acts thru the Blopd on _the Prepared in Liquit and Tablet Form tion: "I* It proper to rail the Ameri
can cent a penny, and if so, why?”
bo com wa* grown by Indians ih the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison,
-—Both Possess Identical Med
The Century and Standard dictionaries
C*rtn the Blood and healing the dis
Vicinity.
"
both admit that a cent is sometimes
icinal Qualities
eased portions,
*
■
called a penny, but both classify that
Is. offering its friei. '3 and patrons o f Greene County a limited number
After you have taken Hall's Ca
Plano Had Been Covered Up.
It is necessary fox* boys and girls' usage as "colloquial.” Usage, even Jf
tarrh Medicine for a short time you
o
f
shares of its 7 per cent, cumulative preferred stock at par, $ 100 per
A piano In a rosewood case that dis will see a great improvement in your ? to laugh, romp, play and enjoy htem- colloquial-- and usage roots In conver
share,
appeared when the hotel was remod general btaUIi. Start taking Hall’* elves, for it is that stage of life that sation—is a valid authority In forms
eled 20 years ago, was found the other Catarrh Medicine at once arid get rid
the foundation is laid for future of language. Nobody can say that to
day by workmen engaged In tearing o f aatarrh. Send for1 testimoiriats,
call ft cent n penny is misleading, but
health.
Dividends payable April 1 and Oct., 1.
down the old West house, at Sandusky,
V
T. J. CHENEY A Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Prompt attention should be given since the word cent Is exact, it-Is al
O. It develops that In extending the
ways preferable to the word penny,
Sold by all Druggist*, 76d
the child who seldom laughs, whose
dining room a new floor •waa laid
which IS ait analogy, and thus inferior
W rite the Company direct for further information.
Total Assets over
pliysicial condition prevents playing to the real name of the thing In mind.
over a pit in what was known a* the
H
alf
Million.
Egyptian
Dogs.,
like other children, whose appetite —New York Evening Sun.
banquet halt, In which the instrument
TO the Egyptians, dogs warp much is opor and who tires easily.
yaposed.
The piano i* in a good State o f pres mote than cither assistants In the
If the lassitude is due t<» poor blood
Tree That Produces Oil.
chase or household pets. They were which is often the ease, a simple, safe
ervation.
■ - \
The Chinese wood oil tree com
objects of veneration and worship. and pleasant remedy is within easy
mence;, ,o hear fruit when four or five
They appear in the friezes of the
He's It, Alt Right
'
temples, nnd were regarded as divine reach, Gude’s Pepto-Mangan is just years old. The fruits am the size of
Mrs. Brown (looking rip .from’ her
emblems, Herodotus tells us that the tonic for pale, thin children. small apples,'and contain from two to
novel)—Wfiat'* a rubber of whist,
when a dog belonging to an Egyptian Glide's Pepto-Mangan contains the eight large oily seeds that arc reported
very ingredients, that' increase and to" be poisonous, and should not be
Ban*
' i . ..
Mr. Brown—Probably a slang term family ‘died, the members of the* enrich the blood, enabling it to sup eaten. The value of this tree lies In
household shaved themselves as *n
for the ,pe«t behind the chair who
expression of their grief nnd adds ply the entire body with the sorely the fact that the nuts contain one of
points Ottt a player’* mistake*!—But
that this was the custom In Ids own needed vigor strength and vitality the best drying, oils, called wood or
ttloKxpresi.
day. The dog is the one nnltual which that make happy, romping children. tung oil.
prolific Country.
can follow man .all over the earth and For the convience of the public Pep
m3m
Frequently three crops a year are adapt himself to every climate and
to-Mangan is prepared in tablet as
raised in Abyssinia.
every use to which his master chooses well as liquid form. .Beth forms pos
to put him.—Ernest II. Baynes lu Na
Rough oldtime "Sport*."
^
Gam Orl*
sess xeaetly the same medicinal pro
PRESSING SHOP
Pugilistic encounters, .dog fights, tional Geographic Magazine,
in
perties,
cock fights and similar performances
When you ask the druggist for Cleaning, Dying and Repairing. Work
c& • y t t y
were the ordinary forms of popular
Cutting Glass Circles.
Pepto-Maiigan,
look for tho flame
pastimes ta tho early part of the last
Called for and Delivered.
' box. 3 5 c.
It Is possible to break out circles of HfudcV* on the package. If it is riot
Savmi MOW* I k*** srili4s |w*l
^
*L
century. Bull bulling wnsTomnion, and glass. *uch as lenses for headlight#,
«ten this did not afford sufficient 'b y making n number of straight cuts there it is not Pepto-Mangan,.
H. WATSON,
amusement to the. people U»
from the edge of the glass and break
--“Keep your piario In shape by hav
the northern towns, and Bineklmm and ing these sections! out one nt a time,/
Cedarville, O,
Oldham exhibited a strange d ep w l y Be careful not to cut inside the line ing It thoroughly cleaned, tuned arid Finney Bldg,
by compelling old women to race in of the dfch* to be rfit.
jregulated, Call Khox Utttchinsott,
*«ck« i—Bailey's Msgaato*.

124-130 E. H IG H S T
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Sixty Days Same as Cash

January GlearanGe Sale

Has greater significance--means more to you than any previous sale. So many have waited
for the reductions that we have always had -at this season that despite business conditions,
transportation difficulties, increasing factory costs, etc., we decided, rather than cause a dis
appointment, to adhere to our usual custom, and though it means a big loss to us,; the sav
ings ace greater than ever to you.

Econom y and Perfect

Alw ays Try CappeVs First

Gas Heaters

In the January Clearance

Reduced

$5-3.50

i
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—Buy. Your Stoves A t

*.

*-. $13175
$34.25

$149.00

...... $51.08

...... $61.50

... $98.50

Pale Children
Need Glide’ s
Pepto-Mangan

$101.60
.$92.00

7 % Non-Taxable Investment

The West Jefferson, Creamery
Company
O f Columbus, Ohio

The West Jefferson Creamery Co.
Columbus, Ohio

To Cure a Cold in One Day

T U t U n ^ v e B ro a o

X X - GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X
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TROUTE.S GROCERY
BEGINS JANUARY 10, ENDS JANUARY 31.
As has been announced through the press our present store location is to be .
. wrecked to make way for the new bank building. T o make a quick sale and dis
pose of our big stock of the best groceries on the market we have decided
■to price everything. for this removal sale that will at once appeal to pur
hundreds of patrons, and others who care to take advantage, that the public
can profit by it rather than have the additional expense pf moving this stock
to another location. Now is your opportunity to lay in a supply of season. able goods at prices for less , than, they cah be purchased on the open mar' ket today. Read for yourself and them C O M E !!
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COFFEE
: s
■S'

10 Bars Ivory Soap . . . . . . . ................. .8 3 c
10 Bars Star Soap
....................... .....,
, v. . « 70c
10 Bars P G Naptha ‘ l o a p , » . « a ... . . «. .
•- .70C
H O ,Bars Easy Task Soap
.7 9 c
10 Bars O ctagon Soap
79c
. 10 Bars Kick’s Flake Soap ....................... t...................69c
10 Bars W h ite Polar Soap ....................... ; .......... ............59c
10 Bars Sunny Monday Soap
59c
10 Bars Lenox Soap ...............................' .j.. . . . . . . . . .5 9 c
10 Bars Clean Easy S o a p ................................. . . . . . . 5 0 c

JESS

Arbuckles C offee per lb............................. ..................... 42c
M ity Nice C offee per lb.
..............................
.4 2 c
Battleship C offee per lb. . .•.............4
, .4 5 c

Tobacco

Pried Peaches, small, per lb. . . . . . . . 2 2 c]
Dried Peaches, large, . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 5 c 1
Apricots ...................................................3 8c
■Apricots
. 30c
Prunes, size 4 0 -5 0 ................................ 3 0 c
Prunes size 5 0 -6 0
. 2 2c

Star Tobacco lb. . . . . . ......................,8 1 c
Horse Shoe Tobacco ,
.
.
72c
Red Cross Tobacco lb.
......... ....... ,5 4 c
Fine Cut Tobacco all kinds 3 pk. fo r. 25c
Twist Tobacco all kinds 3 pk, fo r . . . .25c,

;B5-.

10 Boxes Soapade
4. . . .
, .6 5 c
10 Boxes O C W ashing P o w d e r .......... ...7 5 c
10 Boxes Star Naptha W ashing Powder
...........45c
10 Boxes -Octagon Cleaner
............v . . . .6 5 c
Bracket, Eye per can ...............................10c
Lux 2 packages for ............... ..
....................,.25c
Ivory Soap Flakes 2 packages for
20c

Mother Alum inum Oats per package ........ ..
33c
Mothers Large Round oats per package . . . . . . . . . 28c
Mother, small package 2 f o r ............. ............ ............ .. .2 5 c
National oats, large round package . . . . . . . . . . . . ;2 8 c
Imperial Oat M eal
. . . . 15c

BROOMS
$ 1 .2 5 Brooms for .■........................ . . . . . .9 8 c
. . 1 .10 Brooms f o r ............... ....................................... .. .8 5 c
.9 0 Brooms for ............................................................
70c
.85 Brooms for ..................................* .............. .... .... .6 0 c
A Daisy Broom for .............................................*> . . .,.5 0 c

W hite Karo Syrup

\

Nile Brand Y ellow Cling P e a ch e s...........................
Large Can ^3 for $ 1 ,0 0 ; 1 D oz.............. ......... J&3.65
Del Mone Yellow Cling Peaches..............................'.V
Large Can 3 for $ 1 ,2 5 1 D oz............ .................$ 4 .9 0
Del M onte Sliced Yellow Cling P each es.. . ..........
Small .Can ped d o z e n ................... ...................$ 2 .9 5

CEREALS

gal. 101b. . . . * ;8 6 c

Dark Karo 1 gal. 10 lb. ..... ............... .8 4 c

Canned Corn

Shredded W heat*2 pkgs. for . . . , :..2 5 c
Grape Nuts 2 pkgs for . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c

................14c

Dark Syrup 1 1-2 lb. . . . . . .

13c

Post Toasties, small 2 pkgs. for . . . . 25c
Jersey Corn Flake 5 pkgs. f o r 5 5 c

Raisins

Preserves

Seeded Raisens per pkg.......................... 20c
Seedless Raisens per p k g . , 1 9 c
Currants per pkg. . . . . . . . . . . . , , . . .1 9 c

l lb. Jar Preserves ..... ...................... ,2 5 c
1 gal. Jar Preserves ....................... .. .$ 2 .3 9
Sweet Pickles 2 cans for ....................... 25c*
Heinz India Relish per glass
18c
Heinz Mustard Pickle per glass . . . . 18c

Cocoa

Candies

Notions

A few Candies left from H olidays.. Sold

Crochet Cotten while it lasts at 10c ball
or 1 D oz. for ......................................... $ 1 .1 7
Crochet Hooks ........................................ 5c
1Oc Ink Tablets ............................................8c
5c Ink T a b le ts ............... ............................ ,4 c
25c W riting P a p e r ..................r . ......... 18c
15c W riting Paper .
.
.
X . . . . 12c
Overalls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 ,7 5
Jackets
^
...................... .$ 1 .7 5
Men*s Carivass G loves 25c or doz. $ 2 .5 0
M e n s Canvass Mittens 20c or doz, $ 2 .0 0
Shoe Polish, 2 in
ll<^
Black* Paste Shoe Polish . . . . . . . . . . 5c
Tooth Picks per box ....................
,4 c

M int Pillows ....................................

26c

Kisses

3 3c

.......................

Vanilla Fudge
Stick Candy

33c
,2 7 c

........................f . . .2 4 c

Cocoanut Squares

..............* , .3 3 c

English W alnuts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,3 6 c
A ll other nuts ..........................................,3 3 c
Hershey Alm ond Bar
Hershey M ilk 'Bar

*

*
' .f ’

V

* \ * , .* '

Sweet Briar Country Gentlemen Corn per doz, $ 1 .8 5
Sun Ksit Country Gentlemen per doz. .................. $ 1 .6 5

5c
5c

Ppeep In Brand Sugar Corn per doz,

...........$ 1 .4 5

Evergreen Corn per doz............ ...................................$ 1 .4 5
Pickaway Corn per can ....................................................10c

Canned Peas
.......... ... . .$ 1 .5 5

Mad River Early June Peas per doz, cans. . . . . . .$ 1 .6 5
Purity Peas 2 cans for * Jj............................................... 3 5c
Putman Pas per c a n ................................... ...

,2 0 c

CannedBeans

.
35c

Sun Kist Beans 2 cans for ........................................

1-2 lb. Hesrhey Cocoa . . . . . . . . . . . , 2 2 c
1-5 lb. Herahey Cocoa
9c

Cut Mixed Candy per l b. . . . . . . . . . ,2 4 c

i*

Heinz Baked Beans 2 cans for

Bulk A pple Butter per lb. . . . » . . . 15c
Apple Butter 14 1-2 oz. J a r ..................16c
Apple Butter 1 3-4 lb. Jar
.2 5 c
Libby Apple Butter , 1 gal. can for . . 98c

by the pound at right prices.

\ ,
c ,

M oos eEar Sugar Peas per doz. cans .

Apple Butter

AT OLD PRICES
1-2 lb. Runkles C o c o a .................... .... 25c
I -5 lb. Runkles Cocoa . . . . . . . . . . . ,-lOc

.

E. Brand Sugar Corn per d o z ........... ........................ $ 1 .5 5
Kellog Corn Flakes 2 pkgs. for . . . .2 5 c

. .4 2 c

Chocolate Drops .............................

95c

A ll Scrap Tobacco 3 doz. pk. fo r . $ 2 .8 8

SYRUPS

W hite Syrup 1 1-2 lb .

OATS

i' /

,4 6 c

1 Dozen cans for ......................... ; .................. $ 3 .2 5

Dark Syrup 1-2 gal, 5 lb.

A u n t Jemima Pan C ake flour 2 packages for . . . . .2 5 c
Virginia Sweet Pancake flour 2 packages for . . ,2 5 c
Gold Medal Pancak flour 4 packages for . . ,i t .
. 45c
G old Medal Buckwheat flour 4 packages for * « . .j. ,4 5 c
Henkles Pancake flour 6 packages fo r ........ ............ .5 5 c
Dutch M ill Buckwheat flour 6 packages for * ..
. 55c
Quaker Pancake flour* per package ..........................15c

Yuban Coffee per lb.......................... ....................4 8 c
Golden Sum C offee per l b ...............

Del M onte Canned Apricots 3 cans for 8 2 c ...

W hite Syrup 1-2 gal. 5 lb .. . . . . . . . . ,4 3 c

Pancake Flour

,4 $ c

Canned Peaches

Dried Fruit

•v .

Red Bird C offee per lb, ...................... ................ ..

»

Red Kidney Beans per can

.2 9 c
10c

SALMON
Pink Salmon, small can . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15c
Pink Salmon, large can .................................................... 20 c
Red Salmon ....................................................................... 28c
Sun Kist Salmon, Red, 3 cans for ............................ $ 1 .0 0
W alrus Salmon 3 cans for . ................... ...................$ 1 .0 0

WhatYou

18c

• CAN

'

buy. For)

18c

Gas Globes
a

Macaroni 1 doz. packages .....................................
...9 5 c
Spaghetti 1 doz. packages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,,.9 5 c
E gg Noodles 1 doz packages
...0 5 c ,

J1FFEY-JELL, all flavors

10 package for

Corn Meal
CORN MEAL 10 lb. (or

40c

A good assortment o f gas globes at re
duced Prices,
Gas Mantles, good ones, 5 for . . . . . . 45c
25c Gas Mantles 2 f o r ...................
38c

Edgemont Crackeis per lb...................................... ..
Star Butter Crackers per lb. .........................
Pennant Crackers per lb. * ....................
Square Soda crackers per lb ............18c

W.W.TROITEGROCERY CO
C E ,D A R J V I I X E , O H I O
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min

,1 8 c
,1 8 c
18c

QUEENSWARE
PRICED
TO SELL

